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BOUFFE

OPERA

WAR SEEMS

HEARING
END
Honduran Capital Falls and;
Whole Situation Appears
Be in Hands of Nicaraguan
Forces,

plaxa. Six hundred men wore sent
from San Pedro lo suppress this revolt and orders were given for a body
of Indian allies to join the expedition
The principal loses to Americans
have incurred In the banana Industry. The reports of dor Honduras
railroad, which transports
the larger part of the Honduras banana crop to the seaboard, say that ;h
shipments have already fallen to
about
the usual volume
It is reported that boys and girls cui
gatnt
r the bananas and the woand
The
men load them on the cars.
men have gime to the war.
The American gunboat Marietta ?
said to have done good work in the
shipping at
of American
Interest
Trujillo the first Honduran port captured hy Nlcaraguans. 1'pon arrival
here March 1!' Ill" Marietta reported
that the Xirnragualis were molesting
small vessels at Trujillo which were
the property of Americans, but that
they desisted on warnings from Captain Pulíame of the Marietta.
The fall of the Honduran capita!
todav was predicted by the Nicarng-uaforeign oftlre yesterday, follow-Ithe capture of Choluteca. the most
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tvt Uh

UN

FATE OF

,.r-- in
Ht 15

SAYS

Has

Been

Spectacular, But Not Bloody,
Bonilla Unable to Return to

the Attack
(By Morning Journal Special l.c.isev, Wire
vVashiimtln. March IS. -- The capture of
the capital of
Honduras, by the Nicaraguans. coupled with the recetit defeat
of the
forei's of Honduras and Salvador at

Choluteca and the flight of President
Bonilla, of Honduras, virtually ends
the Central American war. It Is now
probable that Nicaragua will Install
anothi r president at the Honduran
capital in lieu of President Bonilla
and then withe
her troops to her
own territory.
The conflict has been short, and
judging from the reports which la vi'
been received

none of the

here

en-

-

agementa have been serious.
The
casualties have been comparatively
slight, four or five hundred in the
most important engagement reported,
the fight at Choluteca.
Honduras has been helped In this
war by Salvador, with whom she had
an offensive and defensive alliance,
and she has had to contend with a
rebellious outbreak ot her own people.
This was also the ease in Nicaragua: revolutionists taking advantage of the difficulties of the government to further their own cause.
Thr
entrftl American states became
involved. Costa Una and Guatemala

The United States sent gunboats to
both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts,
and marines were landed at two or
three points ,,n the northern coast of
Honduras for the protection of American interests. These ports were In
the possession of the enemies of the
Honduran government St the time
and the government of Honduras approved the action.
Early in January the trouble be- aptw, en Honduras and Nicaragua
Mexpeared to he becoming acute
ico and the United States endeavored
to averl an open conflict, hut in spile
of the fact that the p residents of both
countries assured President Roosevelt
that peace would be maintained,
broke out early in February.
The United States then permitted the
fighting to go on. but Stood ready to
put D slot) to it the moment it threat- to endanger foreign In- eneil seriou
te rests,
Setting aside i! mule that Nlea-- 1
ragua ns ire Atleg'
to have stolen In
Hie frontier town of Lis Manes, one
night, the cause if the conflict ap- parent ly is found n the ambitions of
President selaya, f Nicaragua, to see
as chief executive if Honduras, a man
Ihe
consider
who would favorably
claim of Nicaragua in Ihe matter of
determining the boundary between
two countries. A possible underlying motive Is President Zelaya s far
He

is

i

,

TIME NOT YKT MlUI VED I ol!
IMEIWAN INTERVENTION
r.
I'reel.
Washington. March
the Mexican ambassador, today had a
Secretary
conference with Assistant
in
Huron concerning the situation
Neither Mr. Creel
Central America.
thai
opinion
nor Mr ROl is of the
the time has arrived when the Unltpd
Slates and Mexico can make a tenderoffices for the aroitrag
th
tin,, ,,f Die disputes whleli Have pro- volte d the war. but it Is confidently
belie ved that the two republics will
find some means of enainf me snuggle within a short time.
I

credited IIOMI.I

with a desire to bring about a federation of ihe slates of Central America
and Htindurai stood in his way. On
the other hand, it is asserted in some
H, milla
that
riuartei'S
brought about fie trouble for the pur- of avoidln
disaster at the hands
,,r the ntvnliitlonarv nartv. which was
dñllv vrowlns itronser in Honduras.
A feature of the conflict
has been
thai each country has disavowed res-- I
llblllty for the war.
The engagements of Ihe past week
have been leading up to the taking
of Tegucigalpa, and with the fouling
protecting Ihe apof tin forces
proaches to the city, the result was
only a matter of a few hours. The
capital is a bar' seven miles from
Choluteca, and both are in the heart
of a rich mining country.
The state department has a representative at the Honduran capital In
the persoA of Philip ft. BrpWft, secretary to the American mission to Honduras and Quatemala, and It Is probable that the department will receive,
Minls-ta report from hlm tomorrow.
along predicted
" Corea, w ho has allTegucigalpa,
had
the early taking of
nothing tonight to add to the news of
Ihe N teat agnail victory. His position,
as already announced hy the Associated presa, - that the fugitive President Bonilla wall go to Salvador and
again recruit 1,1s army for a second
SttACk on Nicaragua unless the I'nlted
lítales and Mexico Insist on the maintenance of the neutrality of Salvador
and fiuatemalai and thai If UCh Insistence Is made the war is virtually
ended.
More Dclalls of 'IciiihiI VNUM.
Huerto Cortes. Hondura-- , March II,
- Via New Orleans. March LT, News
of the seeking of San Mareos. Hondura.-',
on account of a fresh revolt
l,i Ihe Interior of Honduras, and In- loss to
formation of considerable
American Interests because of Ihe war
iv. been received here.
as re- Tin- sacking of san Marcos
,,r me
ral Cárcamo
Ia(ed by
Nlcaraguan
iv, whom
HonduraH
bed been killed there
oispatchft
was
Cárcamo
General
y
26.
Pl hruai
concealed for several days after his
defeat at San Marcos and finally
li. lined the Honduran line uninjured,
,
lb- then gave an account of the out-rages perpetrated oil the women and
defenseless clUsenp of the captured
town, which he said was looted nnd
sai nen in uie soonr.s ...
1.1.
hnvn not renelli ,1
l.
i,

e,....-ilahma-

iinuo-oiao-

remaining neutral.

reaching ambitions.
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Ilonluran-Salv- .
position at
ulerean
Choluteca by the Nlcaraguan forces
Nlcaraguans
have been received, The
captured 1,896 rifles, a large amount
of ammunition and Quantities of field
equipment.
The Hondurena and Salvadoreans
had nn men killed and about an
equal number wounded,
wounded
Some of the
who were captured before 1'resldent
to
have
Bonilla fled, are reported
been hanged and their bodies barbar
ously mutilated.
President Zelaya has Issue, o id i
torees that
to the Nicaragua!)
wounded prisoners are to he tft ate,
with proper care.
Bay War
at .ml.
Mexico City. March 2.",. it was
opinion among Central Americans here today
that should the
restrain
United States and Mexico
Salvador and Guatemala from comBonGeneral
ing to the assistance of
illa, the war between Nicaragua and
The
Honduras is practically over.
opinion was also expressed thai Presi(tuatemala.
dent Kstrada Cabrera, of
Is not anxious to try conclusions with
the ruler of Nicaragua and that he
would be the first to welcome peace.
Dr. Ksturpinian. minister of Salvador,
received a dispatch from his govern
ment that Salvador was woihing in
the interest of peace and has ordered
the withdrawal of its troops from
The withdrawal of the
Honduras.
to
seem
Salvadorean force would
sound a death knell to the hopes M
Bonilla.
The complete annihilation ot Bon- Ilia's f orce places the other entrai
in Jeopard)
A merle an governments
and. at cording to a prominent Central
Amerli an president. Cabrera's only
salvation lies in trie
of oeace. No statement could
he obtained at the foreign office as to
I
thai this
the status of negotiation,
country has entered Into looking to
with the
a set Ming of the difficulty,
Cnited States.
Bonilla Ordered Surrender.
Manama. Nicaragua. March
It is stated upon the high il authority
Of Hon- here thai President Botillt Amapalta
,ie:,s alter his retreat
fallo wtnB the defeat of the Honduran.
Salvadorean forces at Cholnteea M
the Nlcaraguan army. ordered from
the surrender ol
Amapalla
the
gnlpu. tin caoltal of Honduras,
victorious troops, Ph eiiv is- now in
Hoiiiluran-NicaraKnossesslon of th,
Junta.
uan governm

BECOME DICTATOR
r

.ee

Fitzgerald Decides He Cannot
Declares Frequent Demands
Interesting Time Ahead for
for Immediate Hearing Have Columbia. S, C. M
Determine Prisoner's Sanity
the Thoughtless Head of the
It. The
in Wage ArguHonduras,
only the pare announce
Crisis
Reached
Of today's se9lon of the
feature
ExBeen as Frequently Refused
Without the Helo of
Moroccan Government When
ment of the capture of Tegucigalpa
tlonal uñar, i association we the
was received.
ment
H. 0
of
Between
Heist snd,
Railroads
Colonel
dret
of
by
Prosecution,
perts,
Troops
Arrive,
Details of the Plghilng,
wh, said lii part:
Managua Nicaragua. March !
opportun
proper
it
and
deem
the West and Their Employes.
of thi' cantare of th
this Occasion to wai n our I"
4A few deti
'Vt'

ZELAYA ANXIOUS TO

Thus-Fa-

er.

.sS
tmend his complaint so as to show
fraud and collusion in awarding the
contract for county printing which
formed the basis of the suit, and was
granted thlrtv ,la. in which to do so
by the , ourt
The sana ansae up on an order
how whv a writ ,,f iniuuitlon
not Issue restraining the county enh
mlasllindS from entering Into a nm tract with the Farmlngton Tim SO- Hustler. Mr. fttapMa claimed that the
bid of liis paper was the lowest and
he should have been given the con
tract. The county commissioners in
their demurrer held that while the
Pennington Enterprise was the lowest
exercising
discretionary
bidder, in
power they did not believe It to lie the
beet.

toKKt
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Paris, March 26. The Nlcaraguan
legation todav received the following
dispatch from the Nh aragiian minis-

,

h
1

"Tegucigalpa has surrendered anil
occupied I, y our ti ps
ii
resident Bonilla fled to Amapalla."
,..

I N 1GAIN
I 'OH
INVADE VENEZUELA
Caracas. March 23 (via Willemstad.
26.) It
March
Island of Curaeoa.
admitted today that
was officially
(General Juan Pablo Penalosa Invaded
ot lacnirs
the Venezuelan province
r,
kf areh
from Colombia, with aholll
telegraph wires. Geninn men and
eral Celestino Castro, brother of the
president and governor of Tachli-iiwas sent with a large body of troops
Penalosa's forces. After
to engage
seven davs' scouting through the
mountains', the official report says the
forces of Penalosa were encountered
and
at Ihe village of Klseumbador conwere dispersed in a demoralized
dition. Their leader Is now a fugitive.
The health of President Castro continues to improve.
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PRESIDENT NAMES NEW
COMMISSION
IMMIGRATION
ll

Known Experts Appointed to Re
DOH on One d' Nailon'
Groai emblems.

Wind Plays Havoc at Walsen- Marón M, The presiburg While Pueblo and Other dentWashington,
has appointed Ihe following peras tin- civilian members of the
Cities Are in Grip of Udy sons
Immtfraation commlsnlog authorlaed
-

W

at the hist

eather,

.Imirnul siirrisi i.ene,i no,
Col,,.. March 26. The
t
euty
oi in
worst wind end Inst
years prevailed at ry aisenb g, four
,,da
Six box
miles noiih of h 11
eers on a i nueeiy a nd Rt, O runde
lllv and thrown
siding were II A.--

if-- ..

t Morolas
Trinidad.

,ioii

Pari of tin1.
an
unionise was blow n
roof of (he II
Outbuildings
were
off and
lain r
w ri eked.
Ilusill, - was entirely sus- pended. Owing lo tin flying dusi il
was Impossible
to see across the
street during the entire day. Several
ItiMinev
mines suspended operations because
llcelc DmIii
,K,.;.
Chicago. March 2.",. Fred Recle, of or the danger 111 running cars oxer
.
catch-asI Wisconsin,
Ihe tramway. A stiff wind prevailed
easily won his
The revolt reported here occurred
mntoh with John rVooney of In Trinidad all dav. bul did no ,1am- where nn catch-ea- n
ni caniavgna, Homiuriis,
age.
tonight.
Much 20, 180 men captured the Chicago In straight falls
-

In:: Ql th sides will
Tomorrow
e and unlesj there
meet in emit
II.
backdow
tile most gigantic
strike in the ilstory if transportation
If 'his count
ail card imminent,
Forty railr, oads wil h a trackage of
115,000 mil
and a: annual pay roll

-

DONE NEAR TRINIDAD,

mav become necessary to flood
that part of the workings tú put out
Ihe llames.
Dg
A dozen miners were caught
'
ol' II, e oollll where the tile stalled all,
were rescued w lib difficult, a numtM
,,f them bad been overcome by gas and
sun kc. Nine horses have been burned
to death.
Th" lire .started last evening in the
level and
stables at the
spread nulck'y lo the timber, d slopes
Highland
tinshall ami tne
between
Star shaft.
No miners, except a few to light tin
lire, were allowed to enter the mine
today.
ami

I

D.,

Mr"

hi

v,

S.

can."

we

COStPldWl R THEIR
sl
26. The
March
San FranClSCn,
board ,,f arbitration, silling to adjust
the differences between the Southern
Pacific company and Hie railroad telegraphers today heard the last of the
testimony offered hy ihe telegraphers
In support of their case.
Tomorrow
the Southern Pacific attorneys will
oommenoe to submit their evlden
Today's testimony was a repetition of
that offered yesterday.- It was shown
ih.it conductors, brakemen ami yardof
men were granted "an Increase
12
per cent hi limit, while no corth,
in
responding raise was made
wages of the telegraphers.

Level Ma) Mak

llood

Chicago. March liS, A crisis has
been reached In the negotiations between the railroads throughout the
west and their employes
over the
wage question and "It is up to the
general managers." according to the'
representatives of the fifl.Otll) train- men who have voted lo strike, unless
their demands are granted. The reply of the general managers to this
sentiment is "we have conceded all

i:

livi'ibutbnv
i

MEN ARE READY TO QUIT

i

MP .SERIOUS DAMAGE
uriMFCTFAn Ml
i,

Blaze ai
Necessary

PER CENT OF

E

I

SWEPT

-

If they

I

u.

pel-h-

IS

i

A

n

NINETY-FIV-

fair-mind- ed

COLORADO

IS

t

ground en Ii pr ifS t!tm. There
r.
ti nis represent auhe-tbiof th rail- road business of ;h" COUutry.
e ippoaed to this aggri gallon of cap-- l
ta stands tin Brotherhood or Rail
road Trainmen with a membership of
between (0,000 and II.",. (inn. and the,
order of Railroad Conductors, with a
SMANSFIELDCANCELS
They demand
membership
an Increase ,f
II cent and a
ALL ENGAGEMENTS; working day
ons. Tile g,
HI
eral manfcgei
cent Inoxease
nine hours'
lialiuc--Kcs- l.
Famous Actor Ha- - Vermilwork day.
The work of counting the ballots
lion ami Grip Decides lo
cast by ihe men on the question of
accepting the concessions of Ihe genBcranton, Pa., March 6. Buffering eral managers or calling a strike was
from nervous Indigestion aggravated oompleti d tonight
The official fig- by possible grip,
Richard Mansfield u res WIN
tomorrow.
announced
under the advice of a local physician, when the
n
with the general
who was called lo attend 1)1 m In hN managers,
!C per
said
that
private car here la- -t night, today in cent ,,r Hi
ed in favor of a
structed hi- - managers lo cancel all strike.
tlje remainder of the season's engagements.
IKON WORKERS IV PRIHCO
OTE TO GO ON HTRIKE
DEAD ENGINEER WAS
San Francisco. March 26. All the
with Ihe Iron
M CPi union men affiliated
rMPAPCh
IU DC
lINuAuLU Tfl
Dl VfLU i Trades council voted today to itr
May
I.
In this city
over
men
1.000
.
The, demand all eiiyht- are ltieiU-..,bj
Trngic hour day. Th,- strike win affeel the
Trhiiilail i.irl Prostrated
Union Iron works. Rlsden Iri n works,
aid of Her Aflianeed,
and other big Industries of the city.
The strike will fleet not only the
Special Dispatch li Ihe HerniiiiE Journal. j big plants name,
above but all the
( 'ol
It.
BUeh2
H.
March
Trinidad.
machine, ropper ana boiler shops in
mer, tin- engine,' who was killed by this city tnd all ih, construction work
the explosion of l Santa 16 engine which n lUires tie use of Iron.
Is
near I.as Vegas V terday. was t,, have anticipa! d that Hie small hops will
married Miss Emma Bummeri of tills coscede the demanda,
hut tin- big
Cfty next month. The intend, d bride three mil y light. If they res, Ive to do
Is prostrated over the death if
het so the c implications win
serious.
betrothed ami her condition IS I it lasted
for ten
the last sti
cal.
inths

FIRF RAniNin

lioii-l-'o-

Involved.

i

,

Ml

D

95,000 Miles and an Annual:
Payroll
of $320,000.000 J

By .Morning

.Imirn.il Special I.mncl Wlre.l
York. March 26. Justice Flti-- l
geruld has decided to appoint I commission of lunacy in the Thaw case.
is composed
The commission
of
Morgan J, O'Brien, former iustlt
t
the supreme court: Peter li. olmy.
lawyer, und Dr. Leopold Putselt.
The commission appointed by
Ftzgerald of the supreme court,
will decide the question as to whether
Thaw is now sane. The trial before
the Jury for murder will be Inter '
rupted pending the report of this com.
mission. If the commission
reports
him sane, the trial will be resinned.
Otherwise he will be sent to an asylum, probably that at Manhattan for
the criminal insane. Justice Pltager- 'aid's decision to appoint a commission!
followed a conference with the attor
Ineys In the case today. The
justice!
told counsel he had given the various
affidavits
areful consideration, but
they were so widely at variance he
could not properly pass upon them, i
Therefore, he thought it would be beat
on-- :
to submit the entire matter to
mission. As Thaw's counsel i 'It the
loom, one of them said: "It CO
not)
be worse."
Evelyn Thaw was weeping ls she
left the room to go to the Fombe
prison.
Mrs. Thaw had nerved herself for
the ordeal of the announcement to
her husband, but he greeted her with
condolence. "Never mind, dearie," In
I am sane;
Said, "It will be all right.
now, just as sane as the judge Is, and
any
commission win de- -j
clare me so,"
I

- SITUATION
HAS
md
would enjoy peace
blessings w lb, ml
humilia'h i. they
LIAR must constantly Impress the world
BtUOMt INTOLERABLE
with the fact thai the I'nted Stales
Is In a position to resst aggression and
enforce Its just demands ''
San Francisco Mayor Says He i tO The
above statement was made bv Formidable List of Demands to
i
ii (i s. Hetatand, adjutant
Will Keep on Being Mayól- Coioin
Be Presented by French Solgeneral ol the United Slates arm in
a speech on the "Adjutant General!
as Long as the People Will Department as a Factor in Militar)
diers With Sharp and Speedy
Training, and Its value t the Na-- t
Stand for Him,
Punishment a? Alternative,
on.'' bel'ore'the
Interstate national
guard association In re tonight.
Colonel Helstand called attention to
lily Morning Journal pedal lewd Wire.) the necessity for military training and IBy Morning Journal Rnrclnl Lvnuril Wirt.!
1 have
San Francisco. March 16.
urged that the people insist "that theli
Paris. March 16. Replying III the
repeatedly asked for 0 speed) trial, representatives In congresss shall pro- -' chamber of deputies t,
Interpellations
and the prosecution has just as often vide ample force at all times on Ian,' upon
the subject of Morocco, Foreign
re ruse a it, said atayo Hchmtti m an land water, to meet any Imp' tiding
Minister Pinchón said ihe situation
Interview with the Associated I'n ss danger lo o ir country or to its
today.
had become intolerable.
Ions."
w ho
He said that there
"I waived
th
all the technicalities
Tin- Moon were more and more Ineonstl-itloI
many weeks ago. wanted to he tried combat the idea thai s, ildli is
solent
and efficient
measure-were
at once. I am willing 'to be tried bv tute a sat. guard to clvliht
and
Dunne, although
Jin
believe he Islwhi pl of, s to see h the money a necessary to compel the sultan to reiced against me. or I am will- - rell of barbarism, yet
thai per spire older and
French right-- .
be tried before any judge in sons see In efficient and
iry armed Besides
occupation
the
of Oudja,
by
which
this unity or any Judge that the forces ihe chief lustrum
Indemnities,
id a surer Fiance would demand
prose, jtlon may wish to bring
in civilisation was fash tone
reparation
and tin- introduction ol
from my other county. I personally guarantee of peace.
In w as measures providing f,,t
The speaker declared th
Went lefore the presiding judge ami
the securttj of
of
asked that my cases be assigned to not opposed to srbltratloi
foreigners.
in Hon
some judge who would try me at once. the great agencies for th
The
,,f
polic)
Prance was not on,,
Judge lunn has refused to proceed of peace, "but." lie said. "history re- - of oonqueat France
not expect
are as easliv an) opposition upon does
with my trial until Ituef's trials are minds as Hull li rati
ihe part of any
over. That will bring it just about broken as they are made, and even It power against this course.
the time of the primaries in August ill, hopes of the most advanced advowere as The official view of the situation
The indictments against me were re- cates of universal arbitration
follows:
th,great
entry
all
the
by
of
realised
ago.
was ready
turned five weeks
"Th, question Is entirely
to go on trial before I went to Wash- - 'governments of the world In a treaty Prance and Moro, ,, There is between
not the
w uld be all
Innon,
ansn ere d 'readv' when on to that end. el soldiers
migntesi reason foi outside lompiic,
,r such
desidcra-tanf atur
ii in
,. hut Ihe
e is. w
'ailed a we. k
lions.
Is not actuated bv ulFrance
for it
said terior motives.no- The occupation or
onclualon Cnli
purpose of demona requlre- - oudja is ior
glad
be
lllld
t"
W hen told
to Morocco Hint she cannot
Attorney
nai i list r
classified strating
tor any posttlc
flout
Ivaiigdon said it was true the mayor
Prance with impunity an heretofdischarge
service an hO
ore Plane has been extremely lenibad asked for a speed) trial, but that ii
from th-the army or
ent.
When an outrage occurred She
Mayor organised
delay,
mean
his actions
lerrlmilitia of
al'
has contente, i herself with presenting
8c hmlU viri ually de lared that tinhei claims through diplomatic circles.
,,f the
trlcl attorney went
bey have ben disregarded s
truth in making such a ttatemi ill. and
pons, thai
ha. been compelled
referred to (he court record, which he ASKS INVESTIGATION
said, showed who w as deláj ing the
OF FIRE INSURANCE! mander of the armored cruiser Jeunhe
trial. The mayor again branded th,
de Are. when Hie vessel airlves
report that he had offered to coll fess
at
(Tangier, will hand a list of the Frenen
as an "outrageous, malicious lie."
"I shall remain in office until 111 spot. line lilislness Men seek lo Secure demands to Molla mined Flterrez, Ih"
representative of the sultan."
end of my term," concluded
th
More Euultabh Rait,
"Besides satisfaction for the mUr- mayor, "and I will run for office a
aer oi Dr. Mauchamn and the oraanl- long as the people want me and a
211.
Mi
Tl
h
WOSh
.all,
n of a Moorish police force upon
Spokane.
long as
can serve them,"
Spokane chamber oi' commerce has lu Algerian frontier Moroeeo will
lll
Men ('(tilling From la - Angelo
be required to put to an end the anSan Francisco,
March 26. Little drafted a petition ailing on Presiden:
was accomplished by Ihe grand Jury Roosevelt lo cans, an investigation ofi archist i, conditions under which the
corofire
lives of foreigners ,,r all nations in
of
insurance
today owing lo Ihe failure of Impor- the methods
BSDeclallV
the western Moroccan territory are constantly enin
tant witnesses from l.,,s Angeles to nantes.
The petition asserts thai "onlv dangered.
France believes that the
arrive in the city, No Indictments! slates.
were relumed during Ihe one session 2", p, :iii per cent of the millions col- sultan win yield without any trouble."
losses.
paid
actually
for
tire
In seizing Oudja, France places her
that was held, and only two witnesses lected are
were examined.
These were Samuel The remainder goes to swell the profit linger upon the nerve center ,,r Moroccan commerce,
JftCOby, fiscal agent for the Indepeii- - of stockholders and lo pay padded
Ii Is a
walled
lists and unreasonable ex- town where caravans arrive and dedenl Telephone company, who oper- - salary
have part from and to all points In the inates In Ihe northwest, and Jam, s P. penses'.' and Unit the donipinles arbiand
a, lams, of the Adams-Phillicom-- : Combined to lix excessive
terior and where the sultan collects
from which there is practaxes upon goods from both the Inpinv. of I. os Angeles, bankers and trary ralesappeal,
no
tically
terior
irokers, Who handled
Home Tele
and exterior.
The French government learns with
phone securities,
The subpoenaing of
JaCOby, according lo
a
satisfaction thai Qermnny recognizes
statement END OF DRUMHEAD
Prance's right to acl In the matter and
made hy the assist,, nt district attorney at Ihe (lose of the grand Jury
agreed that no
COURTS MARTIAL that It Is generally
power is Justified in Interfering.
session, had nothing lo do with bribery. He merely testified thai his comThe chamber unanimously adopled
pany was anxious lo bid on a tele- Lower House of the Russian Purlin- - a r, s, dun, ,n ,,r confidence in the govphone franchise and would have bid
ernment.
MhiII-I- i.
111, III Vote- - lo
Privat,
the price up had it known that one
nflrmed
dispatches received here say tbal (ieneral Li. nit, y
was to be advertised; his company
( lUdja.
was under ihe Impression . thai the
occupied
has
st. Petersburg, March 21. At the
earthquake and fir,- had led" to an in- glose
,,f ., two days' debate the lower
definite postponement of the proposed house of parliament today adopted the
say
All Mr. Heney would
bidding.
preliminary constitutional democratic CUSTOMS RECEIPTS TO
regal, ling Ihe testimony given by re dull, in providing for h
holiiion
RELIEVE MONEY MARKET
Adams was:
the drumhead courts martial and
wanted: I knew
"He gave whal
up
to
the committer
istructlng
draw,
he had it. and got it."
hill lo this effect with as utile de
Millions W ill al Once1 He, ooie UnliaThe grand Jury will resume Its sitlay as poi ii,ie i inly two extremist:tings at l::in o'clock tomorrow afterble Through order ur Transan
negative.
vol
the
noon. II Is expected that before that
llena run, m.
hour the witnesses from l.os Angeles,
subpoenaed last week by Ihe grand
Washington, March If, --Under in- Jury will have reached this city. The)
are A. B. Cass, president of thi Home
recently Issued by the secreructions
t
Telephone COIUpl'IIV of l.os Angel,--tary of the lea-il- l. v. collectors of cus- '
president
lie
of
loins throughout Ihe country were
Hardware company of this eily. hank
director, member of the chamber of
reeled tO depOSlI their OÚStomS recommerce, tin- Merchants ami Manuceipts In regular depositories. This,
facturers1 association ami other Imhowever, did not embrace the sn.
portant bodies and In his own name
Called
cities. The Instruca millionaire; William K. Mead, presiby
tions have been today cnlut-gcdent of- the Central Hank of Los
tin
so
Secretary
that
thepublledeposliH
and a stockholder 1n the Home
".mi,
oaiioo.i,
in
oepoHiiorics
"on
Telephone company! w. c. Patterson,
New York City will at once be Invice president of the First National
$
.',0.0011.(100
eased about
from the
hank of Los Angeles and director and
customs receipts under the provisions
Stockholder in several other banking
t of March 4. l'.IOT
a,
lie
"I
This nc- Institutions; .1. S. Torrance and Frank
jtlon Is taken with a view to facllltal- M. Brown, brokers,
From these men
Hping
redemption of the 4 per cent
the "rand Jury II Is said, experts to
bonds of I '.107. and also lo render
aln much Information respecting the
available
additional funds for Ihe usalleged wholesale bribery of a major
ual disbursements occurring on Apiii
Unity
San Francisco supervisors HORRIBLE RESULTS OP
1st.
by ih,- agents ,,f Hp- Home Telephone
w ill Relieve Mont) Mm ket.
company,
Washington.
CONTINUED FAMINE
March It. Secretary
Cortelyoua action today with refer- s IIMI ', VPOINTM ol I
elle, to the deposits of customs reFIIIEM) TO commission
ami the anticipation of April in
San Francis, n. March 26. Mav or Relief Organization Wholly Un- - ceipts
teresl will result in Immediately reSchmltz today imp doled Thomas Finn
lieving
th, money market to tinto ihe vacancy on the beard of police
able to Cope With the Sit- ,,f about S1K.H00.0OO.
commissioners to which H. M Alex- ,,
,,.,i,i,i .inm w in utoav
mi- amoiini,
,i
rv
n '
ander was lasl week appointed and
Beginniiu, i deposited In Ihe depository bank- nation motmg
Ineligible.
Finn later found to
,
In
.
New
which govern
city
York
for
union,
presiden! ,,r the Btablemen'
ment, stale, municipal, approved rall- tO AppGcir.
and has previously held office under
road, Hawaiian. I'hllpplne and Port',
Bchmlta.
""
lito, bonds will be accepted as aw- Illy MurnlOg Journnl tpeStsl
Wlre.l elll lt
Slutiighai. March 28. The famine STAPLIN L0SES0UT IN
About 1 .mm. 000 will he paid nt
m April i on icg- iCOUNTY PRINTING CASE sii ieketi Chines, i, ave be,.,, iirai'liclug Pie, and"iwresi
coupon bonds.
cannibalism in lo alllles where the
w hen questioned
as t whether he
distress Is inosl ac le. The spread of would continue to make customs de.
PnhiMicr of Pnnulngtoa Kntefprlse fever continues al I Ihe heavy rains posits Mom day lo day. the secretary
fe(s Adverse Decision in Action
be was not prepared to
an.
are Increasing tin general misery, said
r.
Agniii- -i
limine,' the delimit- policy
that re.
Spasmodic rioting bus occurred, but gar, I. but said he expected to act ilb- . rrally 111 making deposits of
OIIIS
pasead Dsasslss i Iks Itscakni MueanLl the outbreaks have not been seriou-receipts,
SanlH Ke. March 2.".. Judge John The famine rollsf organisation Is taxed
McPle today rendered a dectsIM sus- - I,, the utmost In supervising Ihe disila' llanl. MtMrnwnl Call.
lalnlng the defendant's demurrer In tribution ,,r relief and In managing
Washington. March 2b. -- The compihe inliinciloii proccei lings broiighl bv the relief work. The committee Is
Frank Slapllii, editor and publisher of' appealing for muri voluntary helpers, troller of the currency today Issued a
orders for grain have been call for the condition of national
the hosted ,,r county commissioners of!
Placed In America, Australia and Man hanks si the close of business, PHdsy,
San Juan county.
,n t, churla.
March If,
The pbkintlft ii k"I"

ATTORNEY

OF
Thaw Assures His Wife He Is AFFECTS
and1
Judge
Sane
as
as the
THE NATION'S RAILROADS
All Come Out,
That it
Right,
Forty Lines, With Trackage of

1

im

INTIMATES DISTRICT

Both Sides Stand Pat.

BITTERLY DISAPPOINTED

ses-i,,-

n

of congress:

Charles P. N'el'.'. coninilssloiier of
labor; I'rof. .1. W. Jenks. of Cornell
university, and William I!. Wheeler, a
business man, of Oakland. Cal.
The senate and house members or
Ihe commission ule Senators Lodge.
Dillingham ami Lattmer, ami Reare- Mntatlvee Howell Of New Jersey.
of New York and Hum, It of Ala:
ha ma.
The commission is to make n full Inquiry into ihe subject ,,r Immigration
and .report Its timings and recommendations to congress.
Ten VIHageM In I In
London. March tl. The Sotia correspondent of ihe Morning Post says
he has been Informed from u reliable source at the RttStchuk that ten
Roumanian villages there me
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I
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Times-Hustle-
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-
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ÍHE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

WALL STR EET B ROWNSVÍLLE

I1GS

OLD

TAKES

SOLDIERS HAD

A

CHARGE FOR

MARCH

m

fahgled

SERIOUS

VERY

WEDNESDAY,

27, 1907.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
Capital and Surplus,

IT
are likely to be one of the greatest
linns. The showing of r.lr cralt
promises to be elaborate. Aeronaut-- i
from all ov, r the world are to hold a
convention and bring with them their
highflyers.
There will be long-dlstance races, and attempts to break va-- j
rlous kinds of records, such as that
for altitude, and with the dirigibles, of
i anead
and control. The inventora or
Hying machines will have their ap-- j
par. .tus on hand and show what they
nave accomplished.
For the handling of the machinen
and
transportation exhibits, tracks
have been laid into the grounds and
into the buildings and facilities pro-- !
vdlng for the handling of heavy
lit-tr-

SHOTGUNS

PRICES RALLY UNDER

COMPANY

STRONG SUPPORT!

TRAINMEN

THREE

IN

Transportation Exhibit at Atlantic Coast Fair Will Be

SANTA FE EMPLOYES

KEPT

B

STOREHOUSE

UNDER ARREST

PLACED

Effect of Government Order on Taylor and Wilson, Forme:' Engineer and Conductor of
the Money Market Immediof Company B,
Overland Held for Wreck on
Members
ately Seen in Sensational
River Bridge.
Tell of Use of Government
Los Angeles
Upward Turn of Stocks,
Arms,
When Five Were Killed,
j

Profusion

Kaleidoscopic

in

and Fully

to Datee.

Up

lly Morning Journal Special Irnttd Wire.
inl Wire
Los .Angele-- ,
Cal.. Man h 2'',. The cross- examination of Thomas Taylor, for- ''barged with m:i lslaughtei. Engineer
merly of Company it. Tweaty6fth in- Kelly and Condi tor RumblS of the
Pe, who w re In charge of the
fantry, w is resumed today before the,
Ml, led with the stU
MUiate on military affairs Taylor, who overland which
is one of the men whose rifles were dents- excursion train on the bridge
used in the affray at Hrownsville II
the expert examination of .hells spanning the Los Angeles river Satpicked up in the streets of the town urday nighR, causing the death of Bvc
- iUbetan tinted, said that in- was one persons,
The
have been arrest,,!.
of the first to fall into line when the court fixed ball at It, Oft for each
man.
Call to arms was sounded during the
hooting. He asserted also that Joseph
I.. Wilson, another former member of
Company B, whose gun was affected
Df the report of the experta who er- amine,! the shell-,- fell into line about
tin- sunntime. He was not sure he
had. his own gun. as lh- call to arms
created confusion In the barracks, but
he said In- secured his own gun next
morning and atiende, Inapcctlon with
It.
He testified that never had extra
ammunition and saw none in the barracks wiun tin- negro troops arrived
at Pot Brown.
When asked concerning tin- issue of Collision of Santa Fe Trains on
extra ammunition to soldiers when
High Bridge at Los Angeles
tiny desired to go hunting. Taylor
said In- had never secured any because
One of Horrible Features,
he always took one of the three shotguns which belonged to his company.
Mite is tin- nral admission since the In.
The collision between two Santa Fe
vestig.it ion was begun hat the com.
pany had shotgun 8 In it possession. trains on the high viaduct at Klysian
guns
wet,kept
The wltneaa said these
Park. I. os Angeles, resulting in (he
III tile stole house.
death of six college boys, was one of
Jos, pli 1,, Wilson, also formerly of the most spectacular
and in many
I Company
n. whoae gun is supposed to w;.vs the most shocking accidenta the
n
'a.,..
,rit. road has seen I'm yea is. The Lns
lo II,., a ftra V
in: to examination of shells at the Angeles Times saya of it
In all of its aspects the wreck was
Bprlngflejd arsenal, testified that upon
the night of the shooting he got his of th" most horrible kind. The trains
rifle fromthe rack soon after th,- call met on thl
bridge, 400
Hack
to arms was Bounded, and that he w'as feet from
lerly end and iust
In
aim 01 certain he hail his own gun over the
which at
river.
because he had secured it while ser- the pn
a
considerable
geant Jackson stood near with a lan- stream
tern, and lo- had taken the title fron
The tro monster locomotives, each
the place in Hie rack set aside to his d ra wing a heavy train. Jammed to- a crash that was heard for
nether
His teatlmony concerning th,- events blocks. the baggage car of tin- in
When the bound special was telescoped by the
of the night of August
d ting occurred, was similar to that engine just ahead of It. and the day
given by Taylor.
coach immediately following plunged
up against the rear of tile locomotive
drawing the special.
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY
There was no escape for Ihe luckless passengers in the baggage car. the
SOLD AT BROWNSVILLE sides
and roof of which clambered
over the lank of Ihe engine. Willie the
was
flour
bent and twisted liv the imVt a alngton.
March 2.".. 'That th, pact. Caught in the wreckage, some
soldiers Invariably were able to se- B the young men were crushed in a
cure Rgtra cartridges and sometimes Sickening man
had extra rifles as well, was asserted
illegi hoys. J. c. ;all.
i Hie of the
today by William Ryan, corporal In was hurled ot
of ihe baggage ear
Comoany K.. Twenty-sixtinfantry. onto the track where
he was
Investigation be- by the wheeh of the still crushed
in tin- Brownsville
moving
n military trc.i; his body. hen fed to the ton
fore Ho- senute Commlttl
lather irregular,
Ryan was at
Itonds were distinctly weak. In spit, affait
Hrownsville of a cement pfer of the bridge, w here
negro solof the rally in stocks, and
it WM found a few minutes later by
lare priOr ' i the coming of theinfantry.
volume of business w,,- - done upon th, diers of the Twenty-fift- h
a number
of his companions of the
s. i via;: as an artificer under the day.
bond division of the market. Total
sabs, par value. $4. ISO, 000, t'nlted quart rmaster sergeant, at whose orHurled Into (be River,
states bonds were unchanged on call ders e
lo.ooo rounds of ammuThe fireman of the special train! II.
nition to a tunk dealer in Brownsville.
I.
H. Beale,
Angeles, was hurled
Under the same man's order, he said, from the
ih of the locomotive and
The Metala.
h
he
on
defaced
'lie
six
numbers
Ken Yotk. Match IS. Tin London
tell to Hie bank of the river, forty
These guns feet below. Although he was injured
metal markets Were again lower. Krai lorgenaen rifles.
Copper had ., further setere break were held out at Ihe lime the order severely, he managed to (rain hi-- - feet.
lued for the surrender of all and short); afterward was taken in
In the London market, which
was was
He claimed that In- did charge by i rescuing party
rail-ireto be due to
Spot Crag rifles.
what had become of tin-- , road emt io
not
know
policemen
dosed at t 7 and future at III. Lo- - guns
and city
not
did
anil
he
that
declared
,,r
.illy th market was unsettled
tin- injured
firemen
With others
and
more or less nominal.
t,, the
It Is reported consider that he had done wrong In railroad men, in- was taken
in the sale ,,f the government Santa ft hosnital on Boyle Heights.
that the big producen are holding aiding
ty.
lirm, bul buy en are unwilling to pay prop,
Some of the dead were found in
Vkh
the session adjourned for tin the wreckage of 'In- baggage ear. Two
the recent high pib es. Lake is quoted
a
memTaylor,
da."
Tilomas
former
2.".. 25; electrolytic.
4 7 frof he in. Franklin .uní EMwárdS, were
at 1
inCompany B, Twenty-fift- h
pinped against th,-- ro,u of tlte car.
ÍI.1I; and casting, at 114.004911.19, ber of was
on the stand, Ti"' expert They were killed
Instantly,
Lead was unchanged In thi English fant
Their
up
in bodies were carried OUl over the roof
market at n la Id and locally at examination Isof shells picked
to
show
declared
Hrownsville
thai of the special train and were placed
Mi 00 fti 1,19, Spelter was 10s lower al
his n in was used in firing eleven of in a rear car. Which with several oth-f 25 15s In Loudon, but was unchanged
at t.t9O6.S0 lo, ally. Silver, tifie. Hies, ) hells. Taylor denied that his eis, was switched
the Salt Lake
gun ad been fired since his company tracks, on the east side of the river,
Mexican dollars, 59 He
left i ir the Niobrara, a month prior and thence hauled to Ihe Salt Lake
to th shooting.
passenger station on Baal Plrsl street
Huston t,M, Market.
1', nroee Held Not Responsible.
Ihe bodv oi Hodgson likewise was
Roston. Marc h
The feature of
Baj
Tex.,
25.
That
March
Antonio.
wedged in between the baggagl
abIs
found
the wool market this week
the
sorbing Interest In the foreign wool certain rríemben t the Twen(y-fft- h
car roof and the locomotive tender.
"shot dp" Hrownsville In An The only method by which It could
situation. In domestic wool only a Infantry
by the Penrose court
be removed was ;,, tie a rope around
moderate volume of ales has taken gutt Is affirmed
in
martini
its verdict exonerating Ma- it and lower It to the river bank beplace,
Prices are strong, however.
Pulled wools are quiet on the whole. jor Penrose, commanding officer at low, where it lay for several hours
There is a demand for half blood and foil Brown at the lime. This opinion beside that of Hail, awaiting the aris embraced in the llndiiiK as to the rival of the undertaker's wagon.
not much to h, had. Quotations!
specification of the charge,
Colorado and Nfew etexl o; Spring seen
Knetneer's Grit,
Which, a- - amended by the court mar-!i.,,, i.
Engineer Walker,
scoured, x. 11071c;
of the special.
'i eRe.
Is
a folio
courageous
grit after the
displayed
j
Ball Iflcatlon ! In that Major collision. I'.e stuck to his post
to the
Infantry. IsSt, SAd when th, y took hlhl out
W C. Penrose. Twenty-fift- h
of
having be, n
bv a Mr.
his cab, tMdly SI aided and utilised. Ills
of BrownSvllle, Tex about 5 p. m.. first Inquiry was as to Ihe fate of
August It, ItOf, of an attack upon his his fireman, who had been cast from
witbv a totdier of the command, the gang plank of the engine to
the
and knowing of the feeling existing bed of the river.
In the town toward the soldiers as a
result thereof, did nevertheless fail to
give any orders to Officer A. K. Ma, Infantry, officer oi
lin. Twenty-fift- h
15
tin- day, requiring frequent inspections
or any Inspections during the night,
after which certain
after 12 o'clock,
FAIR
men of his , ommand did assc;nbb
armed with rllles, and went to the
town of Brownsville, and ,n,i there
s
shoot and wound and kill certain
(Ily Morning Journal Spertnl
Washington. March 26.
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OFFICERS ELECTED

,

FOR THE 27TH

k-

CERRILLOS CHILD

ANNUiU

BURNED TO

cltl-iten-

thereof."

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
HELD OVER ZEIGER'S

Plans Discussed Briefly Which
Will Make Coming Territorial
Event a Little
Bit Better
Than its Predecessors.
;

imt'annual

ir

current year:
Piealdl al Solomon Luna.
J. A. Weinman, it.
le- Preeldent
and M. L. Stern.
S'dt. i L. Brooke
O,
Ma Won.
A.
ftecretary
Treasurer M. V. Plournoy,
Manager
John Lee Clarke,
five waa
The following aommltu
rained to till vacancies Maynard
if
x
Lester,
H
I).
F
Roaeawald,
maul,
.
Luna
A. Unison and Solomon
Manon acted a chairman of
i,
the meeting and I. 8. It own w.aid. see.
th

-

Xi'tury.

lo (!.'

(4fpliil IMupntrh
I..

.1

í"

Morning .lonmitl
Ú
1 ..
n
frt....l.

I

suit of an engii
.i.

Hoi
ii

ii, i,,

mini

i

,,

1

dis- -

bound Santa Fe freight Haiti
lllo!,
arrecked two b'oiks from the
n
depot Inie tin- nftel
The
rwglmras derailed and turnad
ua n.r
wise ot i ne oounie iraca,
mocking
nine tor nvs pours, two
box chis were reduced to splinters.
Tin- track was torn up for
distan,
of two bundled feet. It W.I necessary
to move ,uie Hack three I. t to ge't
Mo on"
around th,- arret ked engim
was injur- d.
I

Year

Fourteen

i,

-

DEATH

.

Engine Pilot Tttrown I'rtisaulac Dou
ble Tracks III, l.s Ml Traille.

i, i,

'

meeting of th, fair asThe
sociation and cttiaea held Ver Zelg
night
was
last
not long hut it w n
it's of bostnese. Plans
the twenty- full
annual territorial f.,lr wer- Ms, ussed In brief and a general Piatt
of campaign laid ,,nt. The following
uffleen were elected to wive during

'nth

FREIGHT WRECK BLOCKS
THE TRINIDAD YARDS

Leyva Dies

nOt

,

For iiro.iipt ami courteous treatment
and Hie UT choicest of nie.it- - yuu
will make no mistake by callliia on
EMIIi KliEINH'ORT, 111 North street
or telephoning your order In.

Accident

010

Geneva

as a Result

ofj
Monday
s

Il.t.,it, h

thr Mnrnlns Journal
Cerrillos.
Mareb Jii, flenev.i
M, daughter of
bnyva, fourteen
Louis Leyva, died today as the n
suit of horrible burns which she receive, MouOaj morning while carrying
ashes from her father's home.
The child's clothing i aught fire and
before help could ragl b her parts of
her body bad been burned to a crisp.
t
N. M.

s

W. E. M AUGER

WOOL

Wool
steady.
Representing Manger a Avery
St. Louis. Man b 21,
tiling,
Medium grades, combing ano
Boston
light tine. 10031c; heavy 115 North First street, with Rashe
M
auger.
line, HijlSc; tub washed, If file.1
a
Albuuueruue, N. M.

4)ttltc

-I

It Is cnonjli lo start a hank account with, ami If you adopt a systematic method r saving, the dollars will pilo up surprisingly. Why
s
not adjust your expenses mi that they will not exceed
of
your earnings ? That will enable jou to save a quarter out of every
dollar. Just figure what saetí a System would have (lone lor you hail
yon commenced It fhc yenrs ago! Hut cheer up! It Kn't loo late.
NOW is the time to open the bunk account and put away ONE IML-1,.out of every FOTJR that you earn. We wcleotnc your arcount
three-fourth-

H

STATE NATIONAL BANK

-- i

,

Dld-tl-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

tie-In-

-

iti

DEPOSIT

1

T

l

I THE

JAFFA

facilities

GROCERY COMP'Y
Eat"

to depositors evert: proper

Meadow

u

.

Gold

com-paht-

georoe arnot.

Butter

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

duced,

orate workmanship.
The supply m. It are to be largely
'.presented, and ail lh appliances entering into modern railroad building
lor equipment of trai l; and train wm

Try a pound and be
convinced,
Made and packed for
warm weather,
Keeps sweet till last
speck is used.

no seen.
Not only in

their exhibit Inn in thelt
service to and from the exposition will
the railroads show what they can do
for comfort anil convenience of travelers, it is practically arranged that
fom all parts, visitors to tin- exposition will have a rofiRd trip for a one
letrip fare, whh- the lirkew wil
so issued thai the return trip can be
made oy difieren I route than tl
by which the passenger cam,
Witli eight lines coming it
folk or vicinity anil the n
steamboat and steamship lit
txtrt
river, Day and coast, running
by
vessels and all tills added
lugs, direct from Europe to Hampton
Koeds, the woi l, can com,the exposition without undue difficulty.
Automobiles of ail classes will be
exhibited not only on the RoonS of bin
in operation, for from many parts
tours are being arranged that
will
take In the iuinla battlefields and
other points of historic interest. The
racing machines will be shown beside
the heavy trucks thai promise to revolutionize city trucking methods, and
roadsters and touring cars and the
lighter vehicles for city u le, Motoi
cycles ami motor boats will be Exhibited and it is expected thai there wilt
be Something of a boom In the motor
boats for utilitarista purposes atrmng
farmers whose daces Hie within easy
boating access of market.
Airships, because of their novelty.

Ranch

t

At Albuquerque. In the Territory of Now Mexico, at the
Close of Business, January nil, 11107.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
S1,77D.609.12
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
49077 22
IT. S. Bonds to secure circulation
200,000.00
lU. S. Bonds to secure U. B. Deposits
100,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
S, 000. 00
Ponds, securities, etc
32,(14 7. 36
3s,r,Oo!oo
house,
HnnkliiK
furniture, and fixtures
Other real estate owned
25.000.00
Due from National Hanks
(not reserve
!

asc'v?)

Per dozen 25c.
Guaranteed fresh
over two days old,

1

. .10

7!sis-!o-

75,000.00

and

1,516.03

Lawful Money Reserve In Bank, viz:
Specie
$114.958.75
Legal-tendnotes
C.tlHC.OO
Redemption fund with 1'. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)

183,639.75

er

not

.15,985

119,450.79
C23o41.43
1,741.17

Total

10,000.00
13.312,025.1$

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses

Ferndell
Coffee

OF HEART DISEASE.

Will

start the day right.
Three Blends;
25c, 35c, 45c.

The

Jaffa Grocery

liid

$

and taxes

National bank notes outstanding
Due to other National bunks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Reserved for taxes

200,000.00
60,000.00
17,217.25
200,(10.00

303.308Í85
174Í716.85
1,11 8638 49
1,106,008.86
!

51

1

!

74

84,849 12
48135474
40Í419Í23
18,000.00

Total

$3.312,026.11

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
I, Frank HoKee, Cashier of the
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above slutement Is truo to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CORRECT
Attest:
above-name-

Co.

"Good Tliinfs to Eat"
Mali Orders Filled Santa fOar
as Received.

M. W. FLOUI'.NOT.
A. B. af'MILLEN,

II. F. RAYNOLDR.
Directors.

Subscribed and
January, 1907.

aWolU to before me this 2!lth day ot
11. tí. PICKARJD,

Notary Public.

'

Intedlcinsl piinelpla eatrtrtod frota tona
moti. and Is now attending to his business.
Heretofore nlivslcinns knew of no remedy
for the leiinn al of so illtres.in and so dan- It. was all
rous a malady.
With tl-It fearfully warned th,)
work.
cted Unit le:,tli v as iiein at hand. Col- llileunlu uii'iuestlonably alTorul relief iij
such cases, and in most instances ettecta a
cure."
SUmo root l also recommended by Prs.
Ilslo and Elllpgwood, of Chicago, for
valvular and other disease:! oí the
Tho latter says: "It Is a heart tonic ol

'
direct and, permanent influence."
"Golden .Medical Dlsoovery," not only
cures
heart alfeetlons, but Is a
most cllictent general tonic and Invlgor- ator. strengthening the stomach, Invigorating the liver, regulating she Isiwels
and curing caurrba. alluciions in all
parts of the system.
Dr. Pierce's Pullets euro Constipation.

I;

"

DIED SUDDENLY
How frequently docs a head line similar to the above greet, us in the newspapers. The rush, push and strenuous- ncss of the America n people lias a sir,, tig
tendency to lead up to valvular and other
a licet puis of the heart, attendod by
action, palpitation, dizziness,
smothered MnsatMna an(1 other distress1
lag symptoms.
Three of Ilia prominent ingredients of
which Dr. Pierre's Oolden Medical li-- by some
covery is made are recoiinii'-itdeof the leading writers on Materiel ,lfn'i,,r
for the t'tire of just Bitch eases. Gulden
Seal root, for instance. Is said by Ihn
Unutku Status Dimpk.vs ror.v. a stand- ani authority, "to Imparl tone and In- creased power to tho heart's action."
Numerous oilier leading authorities represent Golden Seal as an unsurpassed
tonic for thn muscular system In general,
and a tho huart is almost wholly composed of muscular tissue, it naturally
follows that It must, bo greatly strengthened by this superb, general tunic, lint
probably the most important ingredient
Of " Golden Medical Discovery." so far
as Its marvelous cures of valvular and
Other affections of the heart aro con- cerned, is Stone root, or CoUinsonia Can,,
Prof. Win. Paine, author of Patau's
Kpltoray of Medicine, says of It:
"I, not l.ini since, bad s iintlent who wu
so much oppressed with fihular db iso of
the heart mat hit friends were obllg, d to
He, bow, nor, grsdUSliy
carry Mm

The First National Bank

Due from State Banks and Bankers
Due from approved reserve npents
.'hecks and other cash Items
Bxchangei for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,

Eggs

I

MCOversQ under thrt lnUuence ,a Colllnsonln

rmi
(fHp,ll

n.-ei

Old

ONE DOLLAR!

(Bj Kobe t. Maginais.)
Norfolk. W. Va March Jl -- Wheel
cranks, eccentrics and old and new
and will help you to saw anil to succeed.
in
fangled things mechanical will be
in profusion If not pb , s will be In themselves of Interin kaleidoscopic
confusion, at the Jamestown exposiFrom progress to date it is believed
tion.
Transportation at one tino- waa con- that when the exposition opens on
April 26th. all will be ready on the
sidered to include only those things
Albuquerque.
I at trig to land
and water traffic, such (grounds at BeWoU'S Point and early
,
as railroads and merchant raft. Un- visitors will have no occasion to re-- I
der this head now is treated every grot their trip to the tellghtlul shores
kind of vehicle for land, air ami wa- of Hampton Roiada in tin- early days
of the exposition.
ter.
the
This Includes the automobile,
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup Is n new
that follow the fishes under tin'
sea. and those thai soar with the birds remedy, nn improvemort-- t on the lax.i- In the air. There will be a sufficient Uves of former yean, as it doss not
to gripe or nauseate and is pleasant to:
vehicles
scattering oi
give one a better Idea of the vast take,
It
Is
imranteed. J. H.I
strides made and far countries will be O'Reilly Co.
sample
of
their
represented bj the
implements or carriages, such as the
This Is to Inform the public that
"dandy" of India, and the Jlnri.tksht
neither the Uhitnci Co. or J. L. Hell
of Japan.
Co. or any other pliiitihing company
The steam turbine which Is now
eoSUMetedl
Individual
with Hie!
introduced in vessels of. the largest inare Interested in the
class, will measure its advantages ,,r above firms
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Heating
Standard
Plumbing
Co.,
and
moro direc t applications of power and
saving in friction, over the reclproCHt-tn- g cither directly or Indirectly,
mii-INengine. Boilers and furnaces ot STANDARD in: vnxt; and
COMPANY.
the latest type will show what ha
W,
Joseph
HeseMcn,
SAFETY
Mgr.
BOXES FOR RENT
been accomplished in capturing anil
attllxlng the fullest amount of energ)
fuel,
forget
Don't
that our driver tal.es
stored In the various kinds of
Electricity, the king of powers, will your order lor any kind of bakery
lend Itself as dOclll.V as n trained ele- goods. I". ;. Prntl S: Co.. firocors.
BffJ
NRXHSRSSRS
phant til til-- servo. of ,1 i Ut C ,1
man. This mysterious force held b
its Insignificant Wire bonds will transform into magic keys the little buttons that but touched by a lay's finger start Into life tin- ..onderons machinery used In modern Industry.
with ample means
Ti,,- great interest ,,f manufacturers
unsurpassed
is abundantly attested by the fact that
and
long ago every available square foot
-Til
of spin-,in Hi,- great Machinery and
Transportation palace was taken and
BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
the exhibits have overflowed into othei
buildings.
The American and Baldwin locomo"Good Things to
ACCOMMODATION
extends
tive works each have large buildings
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
of their own. and will show their
products In great variety, old and new.
The Chesapeake and Ohio railroad
CAPITAL
$130,000.00.
will have Its exhibit in lie- industrial
building. It will consist of a four car
officers ami Directors!
passenger train and locomotive and
na, president.
SOLOMON
in addition, a display of the product"
V. S, STRICKLER,
J. JOHNSON,
of th
through Which
lint
operates. All of tin- other
Vice President ami Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
whose lines are in this part of
wji.lian Mcintosh,
the country will also have exhibits,
while the i; atol Trunk will have a
J. C. BALDRIDOE.
A. M. BLACKWEIXi.
O. E. CROMWELL.
picturesque hull, ling ,,r tin- cottage
type for Its own use and In this will
be pictures of the country through
Vol"
Which it runs and exhibit-the
products of tin- soli and mines and thi.
trophies of tin- hunt
Is the best Buter pro'ir builders, in, holing the Pullman,
-- OFwill have exhibits of their most clab- r-

Illy Morninf Journ ,.
I. ...,1 Wlr.
New York. March 26. A cnmplet,
I
real of sentiment from the depression of yes'erday marked today's trad-liiIn the Mock market.
Although
Le4on prices were lower this morning, the N. w York
exchange soon
lifter the opening;. showed a much
Ktnmgcr tone than for some time past
ami limitations u.-radvanced sharph
on vci heavy buying. The bears
to retreat on rumors tha; fu it In
government assist. met for the money
market was imminent, mid when the
formal announcement
came from
Washington that sucli assistance was
to In- irnen the shorts began
cover
up their outstanding contractu
At
the (ame nmr then- was a renewal Of
purchases for Invest nieitt. The result
was an upward turn to pi in s tb.it was
almost as sensational as was the sharp
decline of yesterday. The trading was
!il and excited as the bears sought
to cover, and before noon stocks were
selling at from
one to six points
higher than the low points of ihe
lower trading.
ACCOmjMUIjring
the upward movement
an Industriously circulated
rumor that an
unions pool had
been formed hjr
gr atest banking
houses
in Wall
treat to support
prices.
This r,
it. which
lacked
confirmation, am
.hich was rather
deprecated by c
creative broker- nge firms, made
appear thai J.'.n.- ha, i been eubacrlbed i bank
ing interests to buy stocks, with the
'hj.
of putting a stop to the recent
pre, pítate declines.
N'otliinK whatever developed to
ve
u bstan.ee to this story, but It was not
without effect on the trading
for occasional recessions, due ;,.
P'-the strong tone continue, to the close, and the final prie s
throughout the list were at substantial
advances from yesterday's closing quo-'
ions.
It was anaoun
during the
,
urse .,( the stock exchange session
that 4l Ireasury department had determined to deposit 115,000,000 of the
C Untóme revenues in New York banks.
n well as to prepay April Interest on
the 2 per cents and upon the 4 per
ntl of HHiT. The total amount of
interest due In April on these issues
would amount to upwards of $7,690,-B0The extreme advances reached
to over 7 points In most of the Hur-r- l
man and Hill stocks, fo I or over
In SI. Paul,
anadian Pacific anil
Smelting, to ;,
In Heading and I,.
A V. and from 3 to 4 In a large number of the most active stocks. The
extreme rains Were not all held, and
the closing tone of the market was

i 00,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

JAMESTOWN

E

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

Automatic Refrigerators
Are scientifically constructed

having

continuous cold dry air
circulation

Mcintosh Hardware Co.
Sole Agents

Albuquerque,

-

-

-

New Mexico

WEDNESDAY,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

PATROLMEN

FREE

PUT UP THE

VV

Threat to Reduce Death Benefit Should Any Officer Statl'J
Out Against the Systematic
Hold-u-

FREE

!

--

T

I

WIRELESS EXHIBITION TONIGHT

Marconi Wireless Telegraph, with complete' set of instruments, flashing messages through walls and
space, ringing bells, lighting electric lights, blowing fog horns and throwing a wonderful railway
Semaphore all without wires. Don't miss seeing these instuments in operation. The Marconi
Company extends a free invitation. Only two more nights to take advantage of the greatest
ü
a
.
t
& vie
invention the world has ever known, dt

UULLrtHO LnLn
TO FIGHT LEGISLATION

LIN

27.1907.'.

MARCH

p,

Mornlnf Journal Sprrlnl leased Wlf.l
Raw Torta March J4. Police Com-- j
Hingham. District Attorney
mllelonor
"
.1, ruin.
and Assistant Distric t Attory and Tinker visited the In ad-- !
neys
ipiarteW of the Patrolmen's Hcnevn- a
li nt association tonight and made
M
hurried examination of the hooks
-.
metminlssl
t
organ
ira inn. Th
the
theViisti let attorney and his assistants
weft In searuh of evidence to confirm
a report that Jlri.tttm nas oeen rmwwu
It was said that BHIitiiBaWBBWss8MMsallWtW'Wi
to affect legislation.
an assessment pt ZQ had In en made
agafnst each patrolman in connection
the Bingham police bill which CAR SHORTAGE
iv
does away with permanent police
in litis cltv.
WRECKS INDUSTRY
The officials declare thai they found
nearly
.hat
which showed
a jEok
every every one of T.otio patrolmen lni.'.i i ui Mill
Men Desperate
to a
so
each
haf contributed
Over i iiliire to ;et (rain,
fund."
Mstrlcl Attorney Jerome took I1"'
hoXs ami papers for future examinaSeattle. W. ish. March 2.:,. With not
that there Is M" a
tion It di velopril
heel In the local flouring inilfs
ooftv In tiie mortuary fund In t sal
ospeci In.slghi
;i:rnii.;r nml with no
ileaoill vault.
Mr. Jerome found that reports ol for resuming operations, the mill men
..r
positively de-- 1
now
are
been
sound
ihe
Ihn collection1 of assessne nts hail
the railroads that
o tritm hit nreclhnts In the cits mantling from
xwpl three in Brooklyn, and (hat wheal he hauled to them Immediately,
declaring that otherwise a case will
thoKr three had returned word the;he filed With the state railway comwnvild on v.
Novt
missi, in, a a recent meeting between
Ihel
show
The iimiiI''
to Ini
53, 1!)0fl, it was decided
the heads of the mills on Pugct sound
hem-lifrom Í2.2
and C tu ral Manager Horn, of the
deflth
the
;:,.oo(i, the new system prnvldlt
Northern Pacific, according to C, At
Peplow, manager at the Hammond
an tuwefwmenl of ISA pér man.
said thai
MMling company, tl was
II
im each pr im
Iteel this moner.
iquiri a to
there are len mill ion bushels Of wheal
or
now east of the mountains in the
idan .il'.ivided that the tamllle
lio dli not fifty the (20 will
those
ilo of Washington alone, walling to
Ii.
deii.
of
rase
in
on!'.
ho brought to tills gmrt, and the In- entitled to
ahiliiy to gét cars has practically
union- - Manufacturer Prad.
North And. .ver. Mass.. March 2.
ruined the trade In the Orient thai
M.
T. itevehs it has
"Hi
Former Congressman
ikon years to develop.
of
manufacturers
one of the oldest
order to keep up any semblance of
Woolens in the country, died here to- trade," he concluded, "we have been
night, aged 81 years.
compelled to go to MsnltOU and pur- Mr. Stevens was president
f the
of
Webster.
Stevens Linen works

inj

j

3
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HURLED 'STINK BOMBS"
AT THE FACULTY

nda-Ho-

mltl-c.ale-

ft

i

'

i

i

Twea-ty-secon-

con-uin- ir

MOYER,

ET AL,

FIihN Directly in
to Other United

mt
:iiin

States

BOOST
ALBO
MERCHANTS,
population of that town is being kept
HAVE
YOUR
stirred ap against Europeans hy (IKRQIK, AMI
BY
governing
SHOWCASES
THE
hoard.
si
asenta of the
Mll
The authorities of Casablanca 'and PF.KIOH PLANING Mil l

BE

TO

TRIED AT

--

BOISE

Roba) are obliged t keep the town
Kates shut to keep nm pillagers from
the countryside.
on M oroeco 'It ihowi that
N
tire authorities are di.ing nothing to
Poise, Idaho. March 25. fiarles 0. capture the assassins of Dr. .Man
I), 'iaywood
and champ. in the contrary they "ire
Moyer.
William
permitting a notorious
charged
With
the K! Klttr.nl, to continue n pern lions.
(icoig A. I' Itihor...
g
murder of former Governor Bteunen-Borwill he separately tried in the
Notice to Our Customers.
district court oí Ida county in this
We are pleased to announce that
At the convening of the open Foley's Honey and Ta- - for coughs,
cilv.
n of the court next Monday morn-bi- g colds and lung troubles Is not affect-i- d
Judge Wood will announce the
by the National pure Food and
dates forMhc tríala ami it will he dekrag law, as it contains no opiates
cided Which defendant is to he put on or other harmful drugs, and we rectrial first. Attorneys for both sides ommend It as a safe remedy for chilhave signified thi ir readiness for trial dren and adults. J. H. O'Reilly CoJ!
by the last of April or early in May.
Judge Wood this mornlltg denied
use's motion for a changa of
Admlntairator's Notice,
venoe.
In a slovrt oral decision lie
Notice is hereby given thai the
prejconditions
was
convinced
d has beca appointed adminsaid he
udicial to the defendants did exist in istrator of the estate of John Lgnglla,
Casyon county that did not exist In deceased, and all persons having
other Bounties, hm was not oertain claims against said estate are hereby
that If the outlying precincts a fair required to present the same to said
Ihe time pre
and impartial Jury could not he ob- administrator within
tained. In the town of Caldwell, he scribed bv law.
HENRY M ANN.
if John I,
sii.i. certain persons seemed largely Administrator of Esl
prejudiced against the defendants, II'
giia. Deceased,
alany
m 1
assurances thai
thi re wen
Albuquerque, Marc.
ter the case had been moved to another county the def use would not
County of Bernalillo, territory
ask for a fur'her change of venue, he New
Court-oMexico. In the District
WOttld not have hesitated to grant the
Hi
Clark, plaintiff, vt
He favored the idea of at- JtannAtta
motion.
tempting to secure a jury In Canyon Mike Clark, defendant.
Notice.
county, and if it became evident that
Defendant Is hereby notified that a
an Impartial jury could not he s
brought
n
against him in
suit
has
be
reto
cured, permitting the defense
county, district court, by
lie wanted to he Heriiallllo
new their motion.
In
plaintiff
the above cause. The
perfectly fair, however, and would the
of said suit Is to obtain a detherefore gran: the motion of the object
grounds Of
on
fansi if the defense would consent cree of divorceand the
and
abandonment
hav. hi' cases taken to Ada co'jnt
hereby
notified that
defendant is
for trial. After a consultation Attor- the
in
snnearance
his
enter
uhless
he
ney Nugenl for the defense consented
cause, by or before the lllth
to hai' the eases removed to BolBC above
day of April. 19(17. judgment will be
and hi' order was made
entered against him bv default.
The attorney of the plaintiff Is
No Effort in Punish Offenders.
Thomas n. wiikerson. postoffice adTangier. Morocco, March 25. Let- dress. Albuquerque, New Mexico,
JOHN VKNAHt.K. Clark.
that iho
tors from. Casblan.cs sy,

.( adgc

wood Dentce Cltange of Venue
ami Cases win Bo set Monday,

.

i

('has. Meiini, Sec
BaCBfbX Tree

D. Eakln. Pres.
Olon.:. V. P.

,

Consolidated

Liquor Co.

to Mfllnt & F.akin on
Bacheohl & Oltml
WHO), IIS ALE DBALKKI IN

Successors

WINF.S, LIQUORS

i

CIGARS

&

handle everything in ou Une
Wilte for Illustrated Catalogue ar.d
Price List, Issued to dealers jnly.
DOTH PTOrflOi
CORNER 1ST s i ..
W

FULL

SET

OF

TEETH

$8

SSI

All

J. K0RBER

SSi

S

.

tt

TO ALL POINTS,

Tickets Bought and Sold.

R. R.

wn

GOLD)

MOORE'S TICKET OFFICE

MIM

AVE.

US W. R HLROAD AVE.

only Mcmlicr American Ticket

Excursions

Brolsrt'

AmocI ttlosi,
-

AIJJUQCERQCE,
Correspondence

'sum

N. M.

Solicited.

SPFCIAL

DISCOINT
211

Salt iJiko city and return 131.98.
March 10 to' April l'. Limit sixty

Uavs.

O.

HONEY
Extracted Honey for
Order by Postal.
W. P. Allen. Box 202. Alhnquerqae.

PI KDY, Agent.

THE ECONOMIST
Brightest and Best Store

The Fcoilomist
fine:

NIHJSFN.

M7VNAOSR

..STABLES..

1

Boardlnc Horses a Sucelslt
Saddle Horses.

W.

BIIit

Aveniio.

JP

has the

Alhnournri.

JifcAIf.

assortment of New

liaste r
I

JAM AKV

IN

GOLD AMI.

J.E.B15LL

11.00.

T. E,

V.

Livery, Feed and Sale

Mexico Cilv and return Jta.'J.". April
IS to May IS. Limit July 31.
10 lbs. Nice

--

Albuquerque's

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

-

-

Reduced

Room 13. N. T. Amilto Rnlldlntt

11

-

& CO

2

.00

COPP, D. D.

for Prices and

Write

Catalogue-Wholes- ale.

(odd fUtaaea, mm arda from ....ti.so
sue
P lUeM Extractloo
All Work Absolutely Ouarunlccri

B. F.

Machinery

Kinds of Farm

FOR

r owns

Gold

PLOWS.

RIDING AND WALKING

copper

.

pO-li-

(jO0Rlfl

"

11

Mercy for captain Cochran,
Washington ,Harch 2R. Th- presia
dent has approved the rccowmi
..i Recrarary Tuft that clemency
v. B. CochraBi
shewn Captain
Vouiu iJca Ui UuaaU' Ixaniing to
Twenty-fourt- h
infantry, sentenced to
Sli id In I'm Manner of
.
I'nilo-is.tinimlnsol from the Philippines for
d
drunkenness gn duty, and he has
sentence to the loss id' fifty
the
IS.
The
nrg.
March
Pi
Tas. This makes it Improbable that
' sciences
on V.ts',11 is- - Ciofhraii
'a ever rlst- - above the rank
scene today of a serifs .f ListUeniUit
l.l nti W3'
cidonc!.
which, hiwever. eaused
offxploi
The CKplosions wer,
nofeeasui
ihe senior and Jttnloi
sin ppa-.i- l (iets Record.
naneen id
ere aboul
ii the faCUtty
ia
Mclvin W.
York. .March
New
Int spel for
ilienses agalr.pl dlsclp- Shepp&rd lowered the American
Hi, e
d
at Ihe games of the
record
door
In
the
Tlie first detonation occurred
regiment tonight. He fincupboards
Several
lecture hall.
ished in 1:58, two seconds faster than
apparatus for chemical
the host previous time.
were blown to splinters.
followed,
During the rioting that
"stink
some of the students hurled
bomba" al unpopular membi rs of the
faculty and at the same time smaller
Special Gown Sale.
bomba were exploded In other parts
Of the school and In the street In front
Qowni made of camViric
of the buildings.
or nalnsiiok. lace and cm- The school was closed and the
trimmed; high,
broidcry
dormitories.
the
searched
low, quare ami
neck; good length! liberal
UPHOLDS EMPLOYERS
widths; value $1.50; very
LIABILITY AC
11.00
special tit
.

free

N. Second St, 8:15 p. m.
Hall,
Colombo
FREE

Neckwea r

and

tolls ever shown In Albu- -

UieriUe.

THE VATLKHIT STORE

Op- -

NOW READY FOR THE SPRING BUSINESS

iludtCH,

hlted
March
Macon. On..
today, lu
states Judge Emory Speerl.iicy
Stead
a ftclslon in the cti.se of
administratrix, tiKainst the Central of
Uphelfl
coiupany.
QdKrglS liailroad
the employers
the constitutionality of
by the last
passed
act,
llaWlity
88.

are

We have had our formal opening of Spring Styles in Millinery and Costumes, arid every other section is also filled to overflowing with new Spring goods
larger and the goods are more attractive than ever. We invite inspection and guarantee our prices to save you money. Many special attractions for this week.

Our purchases
Come and sec.

con-;;rl-

Women's Spring Apparel

This decision Is opposed to Htosi
,,f ITnlted States Judge fivans. a
.lien'die and JudCC McCall, a!

phis. yh (ioclared ne aci repuaiium
nstMUtton of the United
to Iho
SMI'- -.

.TitdK'c

Spccr declared

thai

to

garment that
muster for Style and
Every

com-miM-

fers a patron may be
trtnalcally good.
THE NEW SPRING SUITS TOR WOMEN
mat. rials
lb re for your selection. The styles are simply superb;
more beautiful than ever before. Price range from g 7.50 l" ISO.0O
$11.50 and 2.".II0
Some Very spo, lal suit values at
WOMEN'S M AN COATS 1X)H SPRING
Ma- Kverv new creation of this season here to choose from.
teriala are oovert cloths, taffeta siikM. cloth of Roid. plaid wor$7.50 to gSO.Ofl
steds and cravehettes, Price range
offerings in covert jackets at
910.70 ana eiu.ou
1"
VVOMKN'S NEW SII.K li:iNSI'.S POR SPRING
All fashion Journals say that silk dresses will be very much in
vogue Ibis spring: our stock wax never so great to choose from.
our price
nnu jumper eriect,
Now Princess,
i., $50.00
range from
$38.00
$17.91
Unusual silk di MS values at
l
ILKING sK!i:ls KHI KPIUNG
WOMEN'S MIENS
voiles,
every
season
new fabric of the
Skirts In hou si from In
the
taffeta silks iinl chiffon Panamas will be mostly used;
0
to 8:55.00
Price range from
styles are Simply beautiful.

Is
whether Interstate or foreign,
legislaI' ithin tic domain or national
to
rlghl
Congreaa havinc the
tion.
seas, as
ronlrol commerce on the high
repeatedly,
established by the courtsright
to conit follows that It has the
same coni- trol transporbrlion of the
III' 11 a nm "'
i.ior. e nil amis.
th
interstate commerce commission,
,.A,.i i..r.is acalnst arbitrare and lls- lles, he adopt ion ot tlie
crfmlnnto
romblnf
forbidding
onjn-truCtly
tioas ill C'Stl lint of trade. held dinchai-es;

1

I

--

I

.

even
rallrotuis.
ihe law denouncing
passe la inicr-ar- e
1','Pli s ami f irblddlng
quoted as lllustra- t:B' traffic.
tlims i.f (lie power of congress l" conmatters.
trn suchRpclston
111 inpoints mil t Ii
rlie
jury can result to coro. o at ions to to
nny' OIBfUl or valuable po,cr of the
Stilte b this national lcglslata.u. 'flu
n,. is II.. CIII IV, Ilion lo III.' cm io
tlor.s iff due proceai of lav,, Thelr
cases arc. triable in courls sail crlbei
The
1,0 eotistluili'in
not deprive the plaintiff of i OWCJ to
juir 'n the s'atc courts if he prefers.

npsUlcabh
leitekl

to
bv st a

-

.S.-..0-
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NEW
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e Governor,
Crj.ol May Xot
Paso, Tex., March 15. AmbSJ
Mex-Ir,dor Creel, the ambassadorbe ofelectedd
at Washington, cannot
Koy. rnor of the state of Chihuahua
norVI Correo, the lending Patter In
in ihe ilty Of
thern Mexico, published
ed
Issue
In
its
Chihuahua, points out
provldi
today that the constitution governor
be elected
hlt no man .an
of MexrHoae lather Is not a nailve
ico, Mr. Creel's father was a Keii-

hi

1

C

Mga

Wsf-wLif-l

'

tuektan.

,iaiaicac Vetoes Barred.
Venice. Cal.. March 25. Kuhlto Bl'tl,
the
from Janan
n éornmisálbner
celved a
lafnestowrn exposition, her
today stating thai the
totta-raher Ml
actors are held at Beattli
reeoternmenl immlgintlon nfflerra
Htkl
Kushl
a
lamllnn.
ft
fute litem
tAse oeople at'' to appear at the
Janiesti.w espyMtlon.

match

every

shade of Silk Gown
and white,
See our elaborate
display of the newest
creations In Parasols, Pi ices range
from $1.00 up to
$2b.G0.

'

El

Fifteen pieces of New Corset Co. or Embroideries; al ,1different
ast
mi
Huma nil deslsma: worth up to SOc a yard. Spec
,1, 1, .,
small
v,, libit 24 inches wide. Ill il
ii.i.....
yard
....
i,m,-i$"'
a nice cmi,rioo''i j im
i

I

i

i

de-p- er

, ,

I

Correct In
Style

FOR SPRING

Correct In

j

II

hasnionanic

.

ua

1907 Black Dress Goods

frlce

our

Black Press fjoodi Department is rapidly filling up with ihg
choliest fabrics from both foreign and American manufacliireiK.
We show them at a price that offers our patrons a notable saving.
Ehicil as nun's veiling, alBlfJCh
DreaS QoOd
batross, mohair. Sicilian; these are nil popular dress and skirt
materials; at. per yard
75c

anciISArusiic

M-tO-

Millinery
We now show his line in lie best
Mlllmery Parlors in the
equipped
of beauty
The queatlon
southwest.
and quality HI settled at sight Of this
assemblage of new Millim iv.
Is it itight stile'." is no Ii it decisive!? answered In exhibit of both
Imported ami Domestic Models from
Vrtlsts of Betabllslicd Reputation.
I

Black GOXXls Such as plain aBd fancy panamá, nun's veiling, wool batiste, brllliiintlne. fancy mohair, etc.;
all scrvii cable and good dust shedding materials, per yard
.Ml. (II)
The following black fabrics are all wool ami silk and wool. 4L' to
50 Inches wide: Chiffon poplin, wind til ITeta. crepe de Flanders, plain and check Panama, wool t.iinise. nun's Veiling,
Pliestley'a cHsplne; all very popular for early spring wear.
Priced at. per yard, upwards from
a.25, gl'.5l). $1.TB ami 2.0()
Injtlivldual Dress Pattern
Containing enough maieriál t make
gown.
A big assortment of
all the newest.
Call and see hem.
h

--

.

.

i

TOTS' TINY HEADWEAR

1907 Fancy Dress Goods
stripes;

Why should not the little folks have
Blaster Hats and HonBeta as well as

Their winter felts
the grOWn-Up- 7
and caps must be very hoi and uncomfortable by this lime, and so we
are making some special prices OC
Chip Sailors. Milan Straws. Lingerie.
lit-

60-In- ch

-'

lace and emtie bonnets of faun,
Some prices, to
broidery trimmed.
give an idea of tlie variety:
Uttle Chip Sailors, pedal 50' P. S5.75
lo
Milan Straw Hals, trimmed,
ge.Tft.

I

V

ea'-.-

,

'

Lingerie Hate, easily laundered, 511c
to $111.00.
Children's Lawn HnnneU. $Bc t" $$.0fl

GLOVES

TREFOUSSE

New Hat new piwn and of con rae in w gloves, or the costume cannot
And everybody knows it pays to get only the bestg
lie considered complete,
gloves tha other kind are more lha n extravagant. .There Is a subtle some-thin-It
ubout the Trefousse Olovc ie rhaps It Is In, the shaping, perhaps
Is In the stitching, but the Trefoiiase la ati 0lger (ban any other. Specials
for this week
ÍI.0O
all colora, per pair
(Hie lilovos.
:t.5o
Suede flHoves, all colors, per pair
gl.oO
English Tan Chpe 'lb oes. per pair
g.50
Chamois, natural t.nd whit'-- per pair
on

,

We Invite attention to
In Net Lgce, Taffeta. Meatsllne and Lingerie.
profusion and 1410
our showing of new Spring creations, which ore in Willi
h we emphasise,
great for detailed description. Our special point and
BBUCh
favorable comment ir do the waists e
Is thai the prices eXClte a
gi.no up
exriuetvenga.
by
distinguished
their
offer, which arc further
IWDINQ

,

SHOWING OF SPRING SILKS

lija

lSKK

checks, bars,
In all the latest coloring, per yard.. ."die
woolen suitings and mohairs, broken plaids and berrliiH- '.
bone effects; per yard
xi.no
wool suitings, imported plaids, herringbone he, feed
44 to
novciti.s, broken plaids and checks, ovorplald and many
others; priced at, per yard
SI.
tM, $1.18 and Sl'.iiii

40-ln-

EASTER WAISTS

Embroidery Special

Jar-Hiips-

11

is Correct
Millinery

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

Ha s of all kinds, and tascinatiftg

PARASOLS

:

'

Millinery

BBCl

to prnhlbll and to protect men
"iiita'jed in the handling of commerce,

sl

i'I PLOOn
ntcrs this department must first pass strict
therefore, any garment it
orthy quality
upon as safely fashionable and In- -

economist

MAI. ;0

Bewildering in beauty Is tl variety In silks this season. We planned
early, so we not only havi
raime of the lust and newest patterns.
many absolutely exclusive with us. but hecaiiae of our , irly orders are
able to sell sell these silks at the old prices - the prices ot last season,
before the wholesale cost rose,
Lining Silks, all colors
Mr
7.V
Taffeta Silks, all colors
In
Pancy Dress Silks
stripes, checks, plaids, broken and
t .00 and SI. 2
75c.
10. 2: and II Inches wide; per yard

....

over-plaid-

M

Foulards are Welcome

There is an unmusaable, uucruNhaiiie. una portable or one may coin
words wholesale) quality about Foulard which has endeared It to
the feminine heart. So. although capricious Fashion frowned on it
for a setaon, this year It seems to stand higher than eer In popular
favor. We pride ourselves on the extent of our "exclusive'' patterns,
In pastel colorings, etc.,
and In coin spots, hairline effects, plaids
have a variety which. In all our experience as silk merchants, re have
especially desirous that our customers
never equalled.
We are
should feel free to visit and examine our stock, as the new and "difPrices run from,
ferent" patterns an well worthy of Inspection.
per yard
75c up to $1.23

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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Btarkmokli

IM.

CITIZENS

MUST GOME

WOULD GET1NT0

f".

1

rd on

v.

the

COLORADO

SANTA FE CAFE MAN

DOWN
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-
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house
FOR SALE Modern
with hath. Best bargain In Albuquerque. 126 S. High si.
513
FOR SALE Folding
r.
WANTED fegeks, sitio, flour,
m.'.O
potato, any kind of cotton or South Third street.
ny sacks: cash in exchange for
FOR SALE Cheap, top buggy. 211
feed. K W. Fee. MtM4 South First Walnut street.
m30
st. Phone
al
FOR SALE Household
furniture.
Poeltlpti by young mar- 117 N. Edith.
WfANTBD
ried man. well nd Strong, good recFOR SALE Incubator and two
ommendations, fair education, not
Mrs. E. E. Hawkins. Instuck 110: will do anything honest to brooders.
m27
make money; a week on trial. If not dian school road.
atkejactory don't want any pay. AdFOR SALE
brick, with
F.
dress
C. Journal.
bath,
block from car line.
WANTED An expi ri accountant Inquire at 71 N. Eighth.
familiar with opening and dosing corFOR SALE 2,000 Rhubarb roots.
poration books. Seniles required for John
Mann.
al
limited time only, with a bare possibility of permanent position.
FOR SALE Rroun Leghorn eggs,
Please
glvd, references, experience and salary 15 for 11, C per loo. s. H. Notiey,
expected.
Address Hux C. East Las Old Albuquerque. N. M.
tf
Vegas, X. M.
FOR SALB
White WyanolTe
y
eggs. 75e per setting. H. Hraun, '.il
WANTKD Ticket to Chicago.
tf. Third st.
French bakery.
tf
WANTKD A good cheap work
BALE Modern I -- room brick
team, also single work, horse and a house, electric light, bath and lawn;
irood milch COW
Address IT W Mc- - terms reasonable. Inquire 307 South
Cully, Albuquerque, N. M.
m23 Wulter street.
tf
N. M.
rati
FOR SALE Rest
residence
WANTED Ladies, for dainty milli- In city; new, modern, electric lights,
nery and dressmaking. Miss Crane, bath, gas, lawn, cement sidewalks.
.".12 North 2d street. Phone 941. Also s;abie,
etc.
Terms reasonable. See
apprentices wanted.
al Edgar Hayes on premises. 317 S. Wal- WANTED Horses to clip at Hun-tot'- s ter at.
tf
Wagon Yard. 200 N. l'.roadway.
FiiR SALE The Roman's Ex-WANTED Customers Tor the fresh- change; good reasons for selling. For
est of ranch eggs delivered. Now 25 particulars apply to 401 W. Railroad
cents per dozen. Phono 334. J. T. Har-ige- r. ave.
tf
Twelfth and Mountain road.
tf
FOR SALE OR RENT r urnisheu
WANTKIc
A certain
oumoer of house, modern, fine location.
Apply
boatders pay your fixe expenses: ev to R. D. Reeves, 501 S. First St., planery one above that number paya you ing mill. 4 to 6 p. m.
tf
a profit: you ran always keep
the
FOR SALE Pony, buggy and har-nenumber right by using our Want colcheap.
Hunter's Wagon Yards,
umns.
200 N. Broadway.
tf
WANTED A nener cm have no
FOR
Black Minorca, White
oetter friends than those to whom Its and Barred Rocks, 75c a setting;
want ad columns have been of real Rhode Island Reds, $1. Edward
service.
This paper
wants vour
.
M

W

Sito

faaUl
UNION
mm
a
a

FnK SALB Restaurant.- - i(sl
ratlon A. Montora. 1 S W.JoiB.

AnVKRTISEMKNTS PAYABLE I! ADVANCE

ALL CI.AS.Sinra

1

l

I

M- i-

un .his.

go-ca-

su-"a-

next .session t.i enact

such legislation as will annex thl
10UIUV to th
slate of Colorado as a
separate count:
thereof under the
Tianiejjf Orchard county."

FOR SALE.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

r

congress

he
lellvd
hi
Working

27, 1907.

MARCH

cation from other parts of the ferritin;.: thai ier 90 niai cent o' it.
of white
population In" composed
Ameritan CttWrna, excluding the Navajo Irtdlang on their reservation, and
as such are entitled to th.-lnatura:
lights t govefjk themselves
"Wherefore, we laajw ctf ntly pray
that you memorialize the preaMeal ot
national
the Catted States and th

her

.. -- iifIll IVtl.i

WEDNESDAY.

PEItaONAL PBOPEItTY IX) AN 8.

l.

Money to Loan
0t Furniture, Pianos.

A
Kc.mil Tietltinn Olenfic:,! with th,
Organs. Horses,
above Is also In circulation addressed
SKIPS WITH PROFITS
the pgesldent and congress f the Wagons and other Chattels; also on
1to
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
Petition Being Circulated fo. United S' tes.
rrom present political Indications ln!'w a I10.DS and as high as $200.00.
Mr. ami Mr- -.
:t
Mexico there dnea no; seem m-- 1 Loans tic quickly made and strictly
to Colorad
nttftltl ;it I ; n Itol-- i
Presentation
I.,- n n nrr
n
nuil l!rouh
mediate telle!: lull aside troni t Ml- - private. Time: Ore month to tne
IIH'U Nl ll III
great Conalderatlon the raaaona out- - year given. Oood to remain In your
ígislatuie and to
in the
shou'd outweigh possession. Our rates are reasonable.
borrowing.
Cal! and see us before
I, i,,
States CQngress
l.
i,,. V'ltnii .loan
i.il
Steamship tickets to and from all
,,
v m
llanta Ke.
Don t Cotiiplitln
parts of the world.
Charlen Vu, foiiiierh ni
,.f file ageeM Ptaaeliej hi the gkavkat JegeaaLl it yot ir chest pains and ou are un- THE HOUSEHOLD LOAM CO.
Claire hotel raf
and
fe.
t
who
gocaaaa
of n cough, luy
lble o sleep
Room I 3 and t, tlrant Hldg.
:: r m tigt on.
ft,
.
March
li
kipped the town leaving ahnul
1
bu
K OFKICKS.
I n i V A
Ballard's Horahound
Hundred 01 people in northern Bun Syrup ttie of
In unpaid hl!N, were caught
you
any
rough.
won't
and
have
county
nl'KN EVENINGS.
signing
the
to
he
.ue
said
Juan
h
Sheriff Ooen'tfl and bl Dgkl petiiion" which are being circulut ,1. 'Id
now and thSt c.ugh will ;! o 5 West Rali r o a il
v c n
bottle
e
bai k to thli citv. The
Wav
lefl
not inst l,,ng. A cure for ail pulnTonihe president and congresa t
under cover of nigh- overland for Es-- prayinglegislation
.Mrs. J B
Onlvestoti
which will allow this nry diseases.
Female,
HRLP WANTED
panoiu. The wire overtaken by the enarl
"I can't say enough
to he annexed to Colorado and Texas, writes:
sheriff afti r a har i h
acn . coun- County
CxTrTÍTTTÍrTnTaTrrt
by Whit
Syrup.
The
Hiktinfor Ballard'a Borehound
Colorado legislature.
try for seventy miles him inutb of also to
a v. a;..
Willie ms. :iix w.
ing thai Colorado seek the mini x:t t o in reiier it nas given asa is an mat is ney
l oth
Tinwere placed in Jail for oi
the county. The name of the county necegsary ror me iu say. mmu ay
houseworking
A
WANTED
efe kee ping.
annexed,
il
proposed as Orchard H. O'ltdlly Co.
keeper. Apply mornings at M. Salouaty.
1001
street.
omon.
North Fourth
I'or KriMng Maeigaged Grain,
Text of Petition.
S200 REWABD.
o
WANTED
At once. Competent gifi
Chicago, .Man h IS
George s. He
Is offered for the capture rf
That Hi story of the desire of San
Pettlne. the murderer of Bene- to do general housework. Oood wages.
Reynold, formerly a promlneni mem- Juan county pcowiy to get annexed to
comSlnmn
Mis.
Stern. "(12 West Copper.
BerardJAeUI. Crime was
ber of the Chicago board of trade, was Colorado is not Ifi talk. Is shown by detto
Experienced
saleawom
WANTED
ar- mitted In Albuquerque, Monday, Febfollowing
Interesting
the
extremely
today aaate need to an Indeterminate
K c n 01 n is t
v 1
A
and petition which appears in the ruary 4. O.
term In the penitentiary on the charge ticle
C.
OHANDR.
A.
and
loIndex,
current issue of the Aztec
01 removing from his elevators grain I
HELP WANTED Male.
on which Warehouse receipts had nre-- rated at the county seat of San Juan
county:
' --A boy about 16
WANTEl
vlou.-l- y
been Issued. The sentence ma.)
drug store.
old. Walton
The following uCtttlOk has been got
urn
anywhere froga one to aeven
,
W.
ten up by c. . Norton, Al.
year-- ;
WANTED -- Paperhangors. Htacey &
Co.
if
WcReynoldl falli d January ifi. nod, A. Hunter, and others, and it is m II'- ONE NIGHT ONLY.
and was convicted Be pt ember ix. The explanatory, a copy or it will he cir-- 1
s
WANTED Local agent for
county
in
ctilated
and
this end of the
spe, ifn charge on wheh the verdlcl
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
ami old eastern life Insurance
op-w
j
given
those
be
ill
an
favorable
McRey-Doldof guilty was based was that
company; very liberal contract. Ad
after borrowing money from portunlty to sign, it mual be pref
dress llox (01, city.
the Corn Exchange National bank I sented to the Colorado legislature Into sell oui
WANTED Solicitors
tf
this city, had Bold ihe grain pledged side the next week and the help of E.J. Carpenter offers
the Great- new accident and health policies. No
Representative Oraden and the Iu- as security without obtaining th
inF'Oft SÁLÍ5 New and second-han- d
Inquire
required.
previous
experience
rango
ipq
will
no
board
of
be
doubt
Ht
trade
bn
Carriage
o.
AlbuoiierouB
of
the hi,i. rs ni the grain retent
est Western Play
MORNING JOURNAL
tfi
room I. N. T. Armi.io building.
relpts. The remova' of the gialh Is cheei fully forthcoming, San Juan
cursed with
Voting man
WANT ADS
iaid io have caused bank ' in this city, county, New Mexico,
WANTED
bout 20
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
all the evils and few- of ihe beneflta
years, to make himself useful about
New Yoik a
BRINQ RESULTS
of territorial rule, anil now is the time
SToo nflo.
Economist.
tore.
tf,
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
to agítale this annexation idea, If
WANTED
Errand boy, about fi
e
f
RESULTS!
y
RESULTS!
ars. al Economist.
?,,
Rumor of aiiiii Rattle,
( olorado s school
law-- ,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
bridge laws,
w anted- - c,
i baker
V i
Bun tntonlo, Tex.,
on lucid
March 25
read laws and educational advantages..
Rpeeial
rrom Ouaymaa, Mexico, saya are far ahead of what this territory
.and cookies.
Home bakery.
If
ATTORNKYS.
that In a light between faqul Indians will reach In many venís. It would
It. W. D. 1! YA N
ImmediWANTED -- - Coal maker
and in ., es In the hl'ls dT Barrigona have a county In San Juan that would
ately; abundance of work. Prices $10
Attorney at Law.
oisinci, norin oi mis piare, yesieraay, i he n credit to tin stati Bv r one
Chicago Tailoring Co., O lobe, Ariz. Offke In First National Hank llulldlng
two looiuns wen- kuicii ami several i
sh mid
petit
this
Albuouernue.
New Mexico.
WANTED--certain number of
Indi na and bree oldlera ivoundi
which is:
pay your fixed expenses; evboarders
The soldiers, under ( lolonel Villar
PHYSICIANS AND M III. IONS.
"To Hie Horn lble Q
lllol and Leg- ery one above that number pays you
reported to
o purai
if C orado.
you can always keep the DR. It. L. HEST
B profit;
;
(r Indiana,
lie
Am ith
ni
male residents,
Rooms
number right by using Morning Jour-n.pected.
N, T. Armljo building.
er th
s. of the county
wants.
Tuberculosis treated with High Fre- San Juan, in the irrltory ot New An Interesting Story of Life in
quency Electrical Current and' Germircape fuMv repreaenl that the
STORAGE,
cide. Treatments Riven from 8 a.m. to
Colorado
the
Famous
WANTEDPianos, household goods, 1 p.' Tralnednurse In ittendance.
MORNING JOURNAL
Run-dow- n
hi
e population
etc.,
safely
reasonastored
at
DR. J. H. WROTH
e,
uaive oi Indians; that Ita
Gold Camp.
WANT ADS
Security
rates.
540.
ble
The
I'hone
Physician
,i valuation la about $1.000.000,
Surgeon.
Improvement Co, offices Ran eft Full, line. and
Warehouse
Alhiioucr,,ue. N'.M.
uallfled voters at
Oram block, Third and Railroad ave- DR. j.
3RON80N
nue.
lies cast
Homeopnthlc
FOUR
EXCITING
ACTS
j;
Arl-in' itateh
Physician
ith
and Surgeon.
3JIK KE1
m
17.
Room
Whiting
and avaln st.
A Ibnnueroue
P.lk.
Fifteen
that
Excellent Actors
POR RENT Tw
furnished
reogftiphli
ml coin- house, neat
and clean.
Apply, 617 DR. W. O. 8HADRACH
Marble ave.
Practice Limited
tf
ral
Bye, Ear, Nose Throat.
FOR RENT New modern
Oculist
and
Prices: 35c, 50c and 75c.
Aurist for Santa Fe coast
house, suitable for looming or boarders. Hi E. x. Wilson. 417 S. Arno st. lines. Office 1134 West Railroad av.
Hours:
lo 12 a.m.:
:.'lo to 6 p.m.
ITOR
RENT ive-room
modern
furnished house. f)r. E. N. Wilson. lift. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic
117 s. Arno st.
RESULTS!
"
Physician and Surgeon.
RESULTS!
Fi
RENT Office room aaitabta Occidental
Life Building, Albuquer-ou- e RESULTS!
for dent la t; beat location in the city.
RESULTS!
New Mexico. Telerdinne SRfi.
I. N. T. Arinijo building.
Ri
tl
I
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
DKN'IÍSTS.
-.FOR KENT ' ix room house, light
and bath, furnished or unfurnished. DR. 7. E. KRAFT F. ii. si rung, l'qh N. Second at.
Dental Surgeon.
al
Under Auspices of the Woman's Club
'
WE SOLD THAT, TOO
POR RENT líOÍ South Fourth si. Rooms A ip Rarnelt iiuilding. Phone
ointments made by mail.
New brick, three large rooms, near 'Ttt.
hops, Uyod Hunsaker. Su6 Oold av. E. J. ALGER, D. D. iCH
the modem strength creator
That
House in
Offices: Armljo block, opposite
-- Modern
ten1 house;
and body builder
Hours:
the Highlands for $950,
8:S0a.m. to
as atld cual r i n hi water and elec Golden Rule.
12:30 p.m.: 1:20 to 5 p.m. AppointIn this v!- igh' InMho. pi op)
tric Jlght: I'ui'i'lshcd. tZ2 S, High st. ments
made by mail.
FOR
Rooms tor housekeeping, .":'t W, i!. U. av. Rent reasonable.
ARCHITEt i s.
F W. SPENCER
Nlced)
KENT
FOR
furnished
in
p.o N. Sixth st.
rooms
Architect,
died l.is Is can: ed h overwork,
close cotillee,,, n
FOR RENT r, and 7 room cot- - Rooms 4Í irnl 47. Harnett Ruildtng.
atld
to shops.
'.ages; convenient
l.iul
ÁSSAYER8.
A
Teutach, Rooms
Oram bidr. tf W. .' ' K RENT Corner store of the
.sayor, Mining & Metallurgical
preparation wunhni oil,
cod .liver
Oarcla bldg, Fifth st. mid Rillroad
Anoint.
STILL BETTER
Iwhich contains in h highly coifftap-trate- d
(Ot
ave.
uve.,
at).
vVcsl Fruit avenue, Postofflca Bos
Apply
W.
Railroad
nd"
to. in all of the medicinal
i a t'cja
hldg.
7.'!. in- at office of F. II. Kent
If
1
9
FOR RENT Hall, 78X80 feet, in South Third strep;
loll actuall) taken from fresh
Is'
modern House
new building, $.10; two Mocks from
livers, bul from Which the useless oil
CIVIL ENtaNKKIIB.
SO- - W. Railroad
ave.
Apply
Railroad
two blocks from Railroad
has been eliminated and tonii Iron
v
ave.. Harria bldg.
if I'lTT ROSSCounty
added."
Surveyor,
Avenue for only.
Vlnol cure.- - conditions liki this he- - ,
.
FOR RENT Desirable
furnished Attorney before U. S. Land Depart4 Little Ones m Black Face
in White Chorus room, gentleman only. 723 Copper ment. Land Scrip for .sale.
30
enCivil
the annel te. tones un the dlaestlva
avenue.
tf gineering.
organs, maki
rich, red blood, and
REMEMBER-l- t's
FOR RENT
Modem looms and Oold Ave. Opposite Morning Journal
Inlnc
Piiminl
fully
Coon
Latest
Songs
;uat,a
.strengthens every organ in the
owii.itui
Hoard, t'Z'i per month.
Mrs. Eva L. Wl l.l.l AM H. HERR1CK
man, aoman and
We
ever)
Craig. f,0L' So. Second st.. upstairs, tl
;.
modern.
Deputy
U.
Mineral Siuvevor
child In this vlclnltj to try Vlnol on
Fancy and Clog Dancing
Morago room, clean
r oil re.n r
irrigation Engineering,
our offer to return money if il tails.
N.
at.
109
dry..
First
tf
and
.1
Nhv Mexico.
il. I'Relllj c,,.. Druggist.
house,
Note, w iiiie we are sole agents
FOR RENT--- A
ÜÑDKRTÁKF.RB A KMI1ALMERS.
Vlnol in Albaquerqne, i is now f.
wit electric light, bath, water, also
barn; near university. Apply T, Jour-n- A. KORDERS
Bale at the 'leading drtig store
OLIO OF BRIGHT AND CLEVER SPECIALTIES
PORTERFI ELD GO.
Undertaker and Embalmer.
tf
office.
marly ever) town nil city In
City Undertaker.
Vlnol age
countryi Look (or
modern
FOR
RENT
PRETTY GIRLS AND PRETTY COSTUMES house, close In. Ai ply O, N, Marrón. White or black hearse. $5.00. Comin your town,
21 6 West Gold Ave.
mercial club building.
Albuquerque.
one-ha-
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GARFIELD SAYS THE
LAW MUST BE ENFORCED
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Oarneld today lanusd .in order for the
strict enforcement of the law prohibit In
the fencing of the Dub'lc
hi. In doing so he mentioned the
rITcrrU mude ut the lu.t session of
ngr ss to ubniin a modification ol
the law. which was passed In MUS.
and MtprcMod regret that no dlacre- tton is given tin- - government to permit tin- continuance of rentes "that
are clearly for the benefit of 'all ln
lerests." He predttttd that hardships
and 'nss wl! he occasioned, and
to the stock raistx and honie-- i
do-B- U

m

(

the strict enforcement

by

i

law, and added:
"Bui m Ions as it is on the itatute
!)
.
;t must
enforced without
considering the reasons which led to
Hi.

am violation."
The , rder call attention to the
mat tins of gap or maintenance oi
nUewayr, in illegal fences, and si
Thai will relieve from liability under
the lW, The cntliliK down of the
.wires aid allowing the fi ne- post to
land win relieve from liability. The
order ays that the department of jubilee will aci rlgorouah atralnsi ail vio-I
lator- of the law, Bid an Invitation
-

extended to pi sons Injured by Ulnarl
fi m e to mnke complaint,
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The hthmlan canal commission
has been opeiating what is practically,,
rteamshlp
a govet iinieiit-ownefrom New Vmk to Panama, and
this places the Industrie" of thi
south at a prohibitive disadvantage.
th
We itrongly protest against
discriminations ,,r the piirchaslna tie
paHMeni "f the Panama railroad and
Stesmship line, whereby the large ma
Jorlty of ord era are confined to the
eastern states We '" 'n fVlai vlrtua,
mnnqpoly of the presni eani1 tradi
the future
th-grmcrsl danger
i

ser-vi.-

d

Btat.
parity or ma tlonn of lb ITnK
oiiiIh rn anil gulf
partiCUlailv the
Vtiit-rslsteni
i'ii
which
in
mast
diversion of trade to ekatai n pmt- - wlj'
it,
ndencr lo rstublloi
rial
and maintain B channel ,i nmmeri
front and thtmiJ''
In thiil dlrei tlon
the Panama una when Il shan hi
been completed
Former Rjenatoi ce.Joaej if Blackburn
th,. canul
tFanlnlfV to
commission and representative oi o if
retary Taft at the meeting, aid that It
the gnvernmenl did nol maintain
own lines of steamers Bl th present
Bl
time thl United Slate- - wouldMn. bes in
the mercy of tWO foreign Id aUw
transporting supplies. He
i that the teamen could not De
vlded between NOW Vori, and B gUlt
wtthoul Impairing the arvjee w
ihe datrlmenl of th- - canal and denied
thai there is discrimination agains.
the south.
r,
the tirst aaatlou W. ' oiivi
contractor Of Knoxvillc Tenn..
the
bid for anal cnstiu tlon w.i
Wl
rejected, made the,followlng crltlcttn.
--

s

h.

t

i

,
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,

t

of

the canal work.

"It la to be greatly regretted that"
the administration haa
pi,,..- the const, n.tioi. of the Panama
offlcera,
ranal In the hands of Itlarmy
(ate 10 con- Instead of committing
""'No' "matte. hOW Cgpablt tin- artm
engineers mav lie their Hauling has
,
been along the lines of construe
Hon direction on a huge scale; tne gre totally Ignoran! without organizatloti to draw from and Will always
be wound up In costly red tapa.
-

"Coal OH IJimp th''
Ivas.. Manh 2fi. --The
UHlnhUnn
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nt
coal lamp at 7:30
o'cíiw k ton Igh I started n Bra that destroyed the Mol Ion salt plant. the
larrest in the world, Including n
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LOCATED ON THE BELEN
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE M
ifi
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS
AIVbbLti,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS. AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO- CUT-OF-

at

F

I

The Helen

Zootvn

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Arc the owfors oí the Belcn Townslte consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
centei of the iow city and direc tly upon thp Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now eradinp 'ts fixtpnsiv Hpnnt orkunA
yard limits 800 teet wide and a mile long (capacity oi 70 miles of sidetrack) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvev saunfl House, round hntiJ
70-fo- ot

ri

W
lV MU VI V V
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
1 HE CITY OF BELEN
has 0 population of 1500, and sevjral large Mercantile I'ciises, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery etc It 'is the
si shipping point lor flodr, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit In New Mexico, From .its location upon the great trunk line leading north,
south, east and west to all
Is in the United Stales and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited; mail, express and freight trains will pass through
Belen to
hicago, Kansas City, Galvestun and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed,
Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches
a commercial
club, three notéis, restauiants, etc,
needs right now a good
newsnauer and a good hotel. Thp lots nffamri
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given, no iiiiiu u uuichase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
I

ui

i:et

.$1,500

was operated by means
burning bolléi s and In some way
II
was Ignlt.d and caused the
flames to spread quickly. A strong

I

Minstrels

I

The plain

GONZALES 0NTRIAL FOR
SHOOTING SWEETHEART

J uve iiile

i

of oil
tl

Dt irggHri Die- - or lujarle.
PkHadelpfcla, Manh II, -- Dr. Pemformely dean of the
il, Hon Dudley,
Hahnemann Medical college, died to- night, aged 'k rear from an injury
received In a trolley accident laal !
comber.

i

Need VINOL

ai'dltlon.

OUthwesI wind made the work ( de.
at rue lion rapid in spin of the efforts
at
ai th,- special tire liKining force
ihe plant, aaaltaed b the elty depart.
loss. including I vast
Tin
li,, ni
quantity of rellned salt, may amount
i.. IS09.400. Th' Motion block was
Ihe
hie! plaBl of ihe Hutchison.
Kansa company, owned chiefly by
Paul
Jay l,,i ion and his Brother,
Morton, formal secretary of the navy.
by
insurs
coveted
parti)
The loss
ance.

f
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un-torf-

i

twu-thir-
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The BeSei Town and Improvement Company

.

JOHfl BECKE1R. Troidenf
--

WM. M. 'BE'RGE'R.

Secretary

5
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THREE ARRESTS

bllt after hp had dared the whole po- lice department. Individually and eol- leotlvely, to lay a hond on him. He
made a Utile trouble fnr a while, but
was soon persuaded that the
odds
were against him and went to jail.
He said he was a former employe. of
brewery and wan
the Aoheuser-Huse- h
considerably under the influence of
the stuff that made Milwaukee Jealous
when he was arrested.
Three natives were given the usual
dose yesterday morning by Police
Judge .'raig on drunk and disorderly
charges.

ON

INDICTMENTS
MONDAY

'

(Spread Dinpatrh

to the Morning Journal

Winona Wagons
John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS
DISC HARROWS
CORN DRILLS

else

the grocer may forget the kind you are accustomed to.

I

Schoenberger
Against
Benjamin and Company,
.

Agents for Unsurpassed

Local Agents for

ask for Dr. Price's by name,

When ordering

Declare on Ha ltecn Ra
countered and Strong tenia ml for
Slock licMllt.

of

Between R, R. and Copper Aves.

First Street

The finest In the world

Experta

Most of Day Occupied With
Hearing of Evidence in Case

115 and 117 North

HamBaking Powder

EXCITEMENT CONTINUES

POSTAL LAWS

27,1907.

RAABE & MAUGER

Dr PRICES

I

VIOLATING

MARCH

j

FARM NGTÓÑ" OIL

POST GETS $100 FINE FOR

WEDNESDAY,

I

Farmington. ft. M.. March 25. The
oil well here has reached n depth of
J.TT.'i feet and a heavy flow of water,
has been struck which flows over the
oasing of the well, carrying small balls
of asphaltum which burn readily The
experta say the drill Is In oil sand,1
and there is a strong demand for the
new block of stock In the company
sinking the well. Two men are her"
who decline to give their mission out,
hut who are said to be agents of the
Standard Oil company. Another out-A- t
Is In the field and will commeiie
drilling three miles north, in the near,

annuals were told that they could not
use the passes on an Interstate trip,
and signed a paper plrtlging themselves not to use such permits on Bit
interstate journey, they 'have disregarded their promises
and annual

HELO BOTH PARTIES

McCormick Implements

Joe ICteelt, indicted by the territor"HARDWARE
ial grand Jury for assault with
a
pusses have been taken up.
When
deadly weapon and assault with inHAD VIOLATED
this has been done Hie offender hasl
tent tn kill, was arrested Monday bv
HEADQUARTERS
expressed surprise and also indigna- officials of the sheriffs office and iii
excuse
making
law
Hon.
thai
the
the
default of bond was committed to the
was never regarded seriously, and that
county Jail. Miceli is charged with
it was thought to be only a bluff on
atMUlrlnK I man named Armijo,
the part of the railroads. As the perLAW
upon whose jaw he Is said to have
The verv DCS of Kansas City Heel
petrator of this breach of faith is subinflicted a dangerous wound with a:
ject tn a severe penalty if the rail- ami Mutton at I Mil, KI.K1NWOHTS,
future.
largo rock.
12 North Third street.
roads so treated should think it advisA warrant was also served upon F. '
able to take legal measures.
the
H. Urown. he also being charged with
Notice lor Publication.
WOUjd
prove to be Intensely
assault with intent to kill and assault'
Department of the Interior, land OfInteresting Railroad Damage "bluff"
law provides impris
realistic,
as
the
with a deadly weapon.
fice at Santa Fe, N. 11., March 1,
Hrnwn Is
for the Offense. Ban Fransaid In have made a deadly assault
19(i:.
Suit Thrown Out of Court in onment
cisco Call.
upon Homer Stitser, an employe of
Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
Notice Is hereby given that Macarlo
the American Lumber company mills,
Chavez,
of Morlarty. Ñ. M., has filed
general
l.athrop.
aou
Gardner
counsel
ui
accurately or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
unuduai uiuunu.
li
the affair taking placa mar the saw!
of his intention to make final
for the Santa Fo rallwav company. noticeyear
BY
claim,
mill. Brown gave bond.
support
in
of
his
proof
five
Foot,
to your house in a hurry,
Operator Loses
who has spent several days hire, left viz:
entry No. 873. made
Cfy It. Plosion, who was indicted
t
Inst nl"ht for his homo
Kansas Feb. Homestead
MB.
last Keek for forging and uttering
25.
Cly His brother In law. W. M. Smith,
í.1092, í,for SE.theVI. SW. 14.
railroad passes, was rearrested Mon- The three cases of J. I.. Porter vs. who accompanied Mr. LaPirop here, i. HW. 14. SE.
day and gave bond lo appear.
township I N., range fi K.
set
Hon
Pros-- I
the Kl Paso & Southwestern Hallway will locate wtth Mrs. Bm'.'h In N- w
ton was bound over the the grand
HA
and that said proof will be made becompany, each for S00, for the kill-- I Mexico, prabably at He o.
Jury nfier a hearing In the court of
fore H. W. S. Utero, l'nited Stales
Ing of three blooded Hereford bulls.
at Albuquerque,
Justice of the Peace Craig, on the
have been thrown out of court In Kl
E. V. Faulkner, of I.os Angeles, n court commissioner,r,. IBÓ7.
M.. on Auril
charge of forging a Sania Fe railway
N.
by County Judge Sweeney. The prominent member of the Santa Fe
Paso
pass for himself and companion from
He names the following witnesses!
bulls were killed on the ranch of the company's legal staff, was an arrival
here to El PaSO. l'reston was em- - Inimitable
to prove his continuous residence upon
We have taken the manageTolerably
Swede
In
plaintiff
A vn ratio mi the tlyer
New
at
through
the
Mexico
last
ployed in the local railroad offices.
vehi.-lami Cultivation oi ma lano, viz: jose
tl... .l..f... .O... i,n.un.
night.
y
Vigil
Montoyn.
lloyi post, Indicted by (In- Unite
Martinez, Franc
ment of the Standard PlumbWell Supported by Company,
waa brought and the po- Stales grand jury for sending
imI!. ,T. Rnowden, of Raton, assistant Pedro Vigil. Juan Chavez, all of
O
.11., .11
III k
io'l.lllll'
N.
M.
proper matter through the mails, aping and Heating company and
Hen Williams, chief of the Santa
Yodeling
Proves
Popular of New Mexico stating that within a to
peared in courl yesterday ami pleaded
HANDEL H. OTERO, Register.
fixed tinte after construct ion 1' e detectives on the wesfvn grand
certain
guilty io me cnarge. tte was sen- -'
ask our friends and the public
feature-Amusem- ents.
and the beginning of the operation of division, was at (he Alvarado jester-day- .
tcticcil by Judge Abbott to pay a fine!
Notice for Publication.
trains, that the right of way of the
or lion and costs, the total amounting
T.and
of
the
Department
Interior,
to give us their patronage and
railroad shauld be fenced,
to approximately $oa.
Office at Bant Fe. N. M., March
K. M. Hlsbee, of La Junta, of the
The defense urged another provision
Hanson,"
the
"Hans
unique
and
2. 1907.
insure them the work will be
Work was begun Monday morning inimitable Swede, as the center if a of the territorial law of New Mexico
department or the Santa ft, was
Notice is hereby given tint Sesillo
on the empaneling of a I'nitod Stales! clever
n arrival in the city last night.
to the effect that from the months of
comedy
act
four
drama,
pleated
Martinez, of Chilill. N M.. has filed
done right and the charges wilt
petit Jury, but it w;s necessary to Is- - a lair sized bouse at the Klks
theater February to October cattle should
notice of his intention to make final
sue a special venire.
ACKNOWLEDGE IT.
Monday night. Hans is in a olaM by either lie close herded or they should
be fair,
five year proof In support of his
29
At 11 a. m. a territorial jury was himself
and his performance
last bo fenced within the range.
Knlry No
Homestead
The court hold that he could not Albuquerque Him to Bow io the Inevi- - claim. viz:
empaneled and the court proceeded night wasggreeled witli generous apJOSEPH W, HESSELDEN,
Hir.94 made January 2S. 1907, for the
table Score of Clthtena
With the bearing of the ease of V. J. plause.
Tne yodeling was beautifully proceed in an tollón for damages un9 N..
SW14, Section 4. Township
Prove It.
Bchoenberger against H. Benjamin & done and was heartily encored. The der one provision of the New Mexico
RALPH DUNBAR,
After reading the public statement Range 6 K., and that said proof will
Co.
Heacock and Lowery appeared specialties were fair and altogether law when under another statute those
be made before II. W. S. Otero. I". S.
who were asking Mdresa on account oí tins representative citizen ol A1DU
Mr the defendant and Klock & Owen the show gave satisfaction.
ai , iimpiei que
Were attorneys for the plaintiff.
The
The committee in charge of "The of alleged negligence or violation of querque given below, you must come N. M i.oniniissioncr.
on April 5, 1907.
reme, Iv which
testimony was about finished
when Klk's Tooth" is fooling rather jubilant tlio law showed that they hail equally to ibis conclusion:
YOU WEIGH
He names the following witneeaea WHEN
the court adjourned last evening. An over the prospects of the comedy violated a provision of the New Mex- - cured years ago, which has kept the
residence
tatUte. The hearing of the case ki(lnes in Kind health since can be to prove ills continuous
attachment was made uf some house- drama to bo given by Hrown and
THE ADVANTAGES
of.
iz:
the land.
perform the same work upon, and cultivation
relied upon
nu ine oecision 01 n
hold goods, amounting in value it U Klein ol Chicago with local talent un- tosí, .tan, millo
'arlos Herrera. Jose
ooooiog in other cases, Head Ihl
said to Mini or $100, to satisfy a dor the ausplci
Hlru"j
of the local lodge of u"url ""'
Mrs. J. Hall, of
W. Huning Domingo y TruJHlo, L'lalio Luoero, all of buying lumber at our yard, you
debt owed by Sohoenberg to J. A. RIlís al the Kll ' 111. at,.
rxll mol! liner a Hearing 01 argument oi coun- - avenue.
can hardly refuse to give us your orN. M..
Albuquerque.
sas: of Chlilli. N. M.. OTERO, Register.
Skinner, the grocer.
James Smith, 9. The flrat rehearsals have brought
der for the lumber that vou will use
"My daughter
HANUBL K.
used Doan's Kidney
constable, levied on the goods. The
the fact that the amateur talent!
in that new house you Intend buildPills with very good results, she sufplaintiff declares this was done Illeg- Is "the best over." The songs art.
Foot Crushed Off.
ing. Wn,,n you get our estimate, and
Publication.
for
year
a
fered
severe
Notice
over
with
for
ally. H. Benjamin
Co. bought in said to bo all catchy and the linos
Because he tried to board a fast
it with quality and price elsethe gopds at replevin sale. Among willy. The choruses will bo beautll'ullv1 moving passenger train on the main pains across her loins and kidneys SO Department of the Interior.1 Land comparo
Office at Sania Fe, N. If.. eb. as. where, you will wonder whore our
that she was unable to
the witnesses on the stand Monday gowned, the electrical
effects are line of the BantS Fe Friday afternoon, severe at times
profit comes In,
I heard of Doan's
Kidney
1S07.
were Jake Myers, of Benjamin & Co., "stunning" and the stage picture will at Ash Fork. Edward J. Sullivan is bo around.
given
Pills
to try them. She
and
her
Induced
PorflHoj
Is
herebv
that
Notice
Constable Jemos Smith and others. have a finished tone rarely seen In now a patient
at the Prescott county loll a grout relief from the first and
Sandoval, of Ohlllll. N'. M has filed
The case has been pending for two amateur t beat ricals.
hospital, minus his right foot. Sullivan continued their
I
use
until cured,
notice of his Intention to make final
years. It will be argued this morning.
Is a native of Olenn Falls, N. V., and
gave a statement lo this effect some
claim,
proof in support of bis
...ujHjil was filed In the clerks' ofa telegraph
operator
railroad
and
4 ó s
four years ago, Mid would say today.
made
fice Monday by Alice E, Hayward vs.
man by occupation.
He reached Ash Jan. 31. !trt 7 (fWt we wore not only viz.: Homestead entry No.
Dec. 19. 1839, for the
Warren M, Mayward. Chavez and
ne'i. S and.
Third and Marquette,
Fork two days ago. on bis way lo the given reason to appreciate
being attorneys for the plaintiff.
i'"ans()(S and section II, township N.,
COSIt, with a depleted exchequer, and
time,
nut
Money
mat
noin
ruis al
range tí K. and that said proof will DC
Another divorce case was that of
was trying lo board the moving train my daughter
and myself will vouch
S.
Madeline Stoll Dempsle against David
as
nulled out of Ash Fork, when for their value as strongly as ever, made before H. W. S. (Hero, 1'. N.
H. Démoste, with Hlckey & Moore atcourt Commission, at Albuquerque,
the accident thai deprived him of his and can heartily recommend them to iM..-oFRENCH FEMALE I
torneys for the plaintiff.
April B, 1107.
He missed the step other sufferers."
foot incurred.
He names the following witnesses:
and fell, his foot catching under one
Ror vile by all dealers.
Price (0 to prove
his contlnuoui residence
of the wheels, the train dragging him cents.
Co.. Buffalo,
Mbustupétium.
land.j '"A Sari, i"uiti Uiiii? for
of. the
a considerable dislance. Bruising his Now York, sole'agents for the I'nitod upon, arid cultivation
NuVCR MOWN TO FAIL.
viz: Jose Sandoval. Royos Mora. Raface and sloe. He was found lying Stales.
W.tlipv
procured SNDDErtNDrn. BmdmoclH
fiiiel''.t. Kt'lil
fa.t,nn ? uraubi)
.,
Márquez and Feliciano Sandoval,
anoviiiir hi ilii'l'i. tur f p' t wmvfi kjhI fMSnaofl ,
thrill (n tr ftl.tn
alongside the track after the
t bo. Will w
l'ii Tor
Remember the name I loan's and fael
Fnti i.il,i.'. Il.iw to uliUtlll
l. :it.- trinl.- liiAik.-Fireman Kerr Only Man Killed helpless
vvur tltvituUl iloes bol
B IBaM tm.
wU.
N. M.
ChlBll.
of
trail) had passed, and was carried into lake
all
WHtSama, N ALL COUNTRIE3.
yunruftiT lu ino
no other.
hue them
R. OTI'.RO. Register.
MANUEL
suffering
was
ho
where
depot,
left
the
lithium direct n itli Washington suvss timt
UNITED MEDICAL CO., iOX 74, LancaBTCR. Pa
in Freakish Accident to Santa
for several hours, before medical atmoitsy and flfas tite Ssfeist
lloost for Albuquerque.
COUNTY
Patentjand Infringement Practico Cxclusiv.ly.
secured.
AIL
tention
Wtl
Have green lawns and trees. Have
Sold in Albuquerque by the J. H. O'Reilly Co.
Fe Engine Near Needles,
Wrile or pome to iu at
your own pumping outfit. Call and
Kvery time you buy Albuquerque
623 Ninth Stmt opp VnlUd CUtM Fttrat 0ac,
cw Storekeepers,
seo us. We do all kinds of repairing, made goods it's a boost In the riglil
WASHINGTON, O. C.
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
Qeneral Storekeeper I. J. Custi r of Wolking aV Sons, successors to D. A.
it has been learned that on'y one
,e - Dultmhn, Tot n. Eighth it. Phone
has
man Inst. 'ail of two. as reporten, was the Santa Fo coast Mm
MORING JOURNAL
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES.
Typhoid Sufferer Who Ter- killed as a result of the explosión oí turned from Hakersfield and Parstow 14X5.
tf
Silts-Iami lilanks Hook- - made Bl
Santa Fe freight locomotive No. 723, where he had been looking after the
WANT ADS
Phone 824.
honM
Do vou have trouble getting the
rorized Neighborhood While near Needles, at 11:56 the evening installing of new division storekeepI IK.OW
..
Id
you
S.
Try
goods
us.
II.
want.
I'.
kind
of
ield,
At
points.
liakorsf
of the 19th. The aecideni
occurred ers at both
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
.lournal liiiiUlin
Co., Grocers,
Bookbinders.
Pratt
in Delirum Sleeping Quietly one mile west of Slam, and, like most Joseph Weston is now in charge of
y
locomotive holler explosions, a
the storehouse, having formerly been
cause for t has not yet been
storekeeper at BaratOW. James Clark
Most of the Time,
formerly foreman of the storeroom at
Injurman
died
his
Needles, has boon appointed as storewho
from
The
H.
Mes
was
the
J.
of
Kerr
Fireman
5P
keeper at Harstow, and Is already in
well
known citizen
!:. P. Weed, the
"Stetson Special Derby Just Received.
engine,
who had his leg charge (here. San iicrnardino Sun.
who escaped from St. Joseph's his- - wrecked
typhoid broken and was acaldad so severely
Bita! w hile delirious from
Sunday, and who terrorized the neigh thai lie uied in loss man twenty-tou- r
The forms for the concrete work on
borhood by bis violent behavior after hours. Engineer E. B. Barnum and the Needles Harvey house are being
IfcBlroy
were
Thh
unhurt.
Is
Brakeman
a
jacket.
his escape from
erected as rapidly as possible, the reof the ruined encina when inforcements being placed and the
still In the county jail where he was condition
placed after being captured. Weed It was pulled Into Noodles shows how concrete work started. Nearly all the
freakish engine explosions are in then foundations have been completed anrt
slept quietly most of the day yesterday. He is being well cared for and effects. The crown sheet, which was some of the forms for the columns
it Is thought he may bo moved back of arched form, was turned entirely and the decorative
work have loon
inside out and jammed dOWB Inside received and placed.
to the hospital today or tomorrow.
The rest of the holler t
Will' careful treatment it is not bo the firebox. nnnamagen.
i no explosion
relapse practically
Prof, J. Tl. Clarke last night at tho
lloved that any dangerous
threw the tender from its trucks but local Santa Fo reading rooms, pleased
will ensue
the engine did not leave the track. a fair sized audience with a PieVST
Kour cars Immediately behind the reading; and thterpretatlon of Shakes- lender wore thrown from their trucks n sare's "Julius
POLICE COURT.
I he
enter-- 1
Caesar."
and demolished by the 'terrific force talnment
was on a par with most of
of the expanding steam. The body Of the excellent attractions which Superwho was a member 01 the intendent Buaser brings here and was
A SI. I.ouis dormán, named James Kerr,
last night at Brotherhood, was taken to LOA An- much enjoyed.
Stewart. J Was arrested
geles
Babfor
Interment.
the sturáes corner by Policeman
A foreigner was taken from a Santa
Fe train at Needles the other day am)
Is just as important as at any other time
and wc have the
escorted to the San Bernardino Jail oh
He wiV throw Inn,
a charge of insanity.
clothes Stein, Bloch, made by the most competent journeyhandt'uls of sliver rollads out of the
car window and showing other signs,
of trouble with his baadworks.
men tailors in the business,
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Fit in the Early Spring

Free from Alcohol
Since May, 1906, Ayer's Sarsaparilla has
been entirely free from alcohol. If you
arc in poor health, weak, pale, nervous,
ask your doctor about taking this nonalcoholic tonic and alterative.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOL-

i

Santa Fe train No. S. of Sunday!
night and Monday morning's No. 2
arrived In Albuquerque al t o'clock
yesterday afternoon, having been
of wrecks
by the combination
Is in Southern California.
and fl

RAINCOATS, OVERCOATS. SACK

EASTER, remember, is MARCH

Mrs. Frank Georges, whoso hUB3
on the Kunl
band is an engineer
Mountain railway, left Monday night;
for Ketner to Join Mr. Georges there.

Suits for Men
Boys' Suits

Benjamin, general manager of
the Harvey system, was a Visitor in
Albuquerque tor an hour yesterday,
on his way east from California.
Passenger and Freight
Division
D,

BUY NOW!

1 1

i

i

has a better medicine, take his. Get
the best, always. This is our advice.

If he

The new kind contains no alcohol
We have no secrets to hide! We publish the formulas of all our medicines.

Will Keagy. engineer on im- Zunl
Mountain railway, relumed to Ketnerlast night, after upending a day in ai-

buiueritie.
v u Rrown.

J. C. AYP.R

CO., Mnufcturing Chemia,

i

9 West Gold

rnllrondi

of

$10.00 to $30,00
$3.00 to $7.50
$8.00 to $18.00

While the Stock Is Unbroken.

1

4

freight and;
ar-- j

car No.
Air brake construction
!)9.!t9 tR In the local yards In the
eoume of Its regular round.
The

Lowell, Masa.

dlvlHlon

paxoenner agent of the Santa Fe,
rived from Kl Paao yesterday.

YEAR.

E. L. Washburn Co.

que yesterday.

k. Buaser, of the
Su,erinlondonl
Santa Kc reading rooms, , s....io in.
i
ell.v yesterday, ac companieu ny
Aim,, Busser,

31st THIS

--

Young Men's Suits

Agent W It. BfOWn, of the Sania Fe,
at Kl Paso, was a visitor In Albuquer-

SUITS.

BUSINESS

scores of exclusive patterns, and varied models,

in

I,

IC

é

the country nre

:

t

22 South Second
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MORNING JOCRNAL is THE LEAPING BETCHLICAH PAPER
i:w MEXICO, BUFPORTIJÍG rill PRCTCtTLM OF THE HEIMIt-- I
PARTY AM. THE TIME AND THE KRHOM OF THE REPii:-I.I- t
AN PARTI WHEN THEY ARE EIGHT.

a

1.

I

BMBje

FOR RENT.

Larger circulation than any other pnM-- r
Ni w Mexico Issued everv clnv In the year.

TERMS OF SI
Dairy, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
P.i'y, bv mflll. one month

tie only paper

lu New Mexico.

list Mill ION:
.$5.00
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t.. niod- -
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brick'. Marquette and North
St., mo.li rn with good stab.e.
128.00.
nver.uo.
rooms, frame,

J

rocmr. Third street

Fifth

,

Land brant to Be Developed
to Utmost by Chicago

yeai I for thi
mini Headllgr,

in

Sedtllo

AntOniO

ReSOUICeS Of

Coming.

D

Morning Journal has a higher clrciiliilloii rutin than ' accorded
" Tin"
I
unv other aH-- In Albuquerque or any oilier lally lu New MeiJeo.
American NcMiH-- r Illrvclora,

.

frr.me, North Fifth

his iiml years the taxpayer.
territory hue been plucked

"Tin- -

TELETHON

MO'ÍEY TO LOAN ON GOOD RIAL
AT LOW
ESTATE sEcr;tn-RATE- - OF rNTKREBT.

(1

lew

In

trw

Dlaapsjowtment.
governor has ilisa pointed

4

ftt.al

nue. SI 4.00.
reuma furnlshe

:

a-

id

Cor, Fourth

1,

street, $17.00.
s rooms, Lead ave., $10 00.

lepreeenting the
.1.
M. Murdoch,
5 roTms.
frame. South Edith, mod- Chicago enpttBtttta who have sacan I
em. L'2 50.
pri mlscd his appointment befofh
lano
Bedlllo
4 rooms, frame. North Arno, $12.00.
the end of the legislature. Santa Fe control of the Antonio
Eagle.
grant In western Bernalillo and Va- - 4 room?, frame. Lead ave.. $:!0.0(J.
counties, has arrived on the
POR SALE.
j lencla
St..
On the frontier.
grant to Inpnect Improvements now Fine frntie house. South' Walter
furnisheu; also horse and buggy.
The Ruck Island is getting a train I ,im,.r way. it la understood thai Rob"
frame hcuse with stable, etc..
very oo-- 1 er, H McOlnnts, of Loveland, Col., an
through now occasionally,
a
casionuily.
We are getting
trl. j ex, , , in ,h raising of Itlgar beets.- $1 800.00.
frame house, South Uroad- weekly mail lately ami there seems u..
..miv,.,i to makii expciiwav. 52.000.
nt as to when I mPnts with the .succulent vegetable Oh
lr little i ncuiragem.
avenue, bu3lneas
will be In tier. --Tucumcarl Newa
'two tracts of the laud on the RiO One lot on Railroad
lot
Puerco and San Jos.- rivers water fot
mcSern, South Edith
..t I'civ'Miblr.
Irrtaratloa lo bo Ssimoad Iron these
St.. $2.fiOU.OO.
by
gasoline engines, one of
What difference n made in the
- room house, modern, Couth Edith
been Installed,
port of the legislative proceeding! as which has already
St., II.IOO.sM.
Morning. There are 30.000 acres u' valley land
given by the Albuquerque
h.eLMC.
modern, North Second
Journal by having its representative j on the giant that are irritable, two - room$2.200.00.
St..
fired from the house of representa-- ! reservoir sites have been selected imfl
- room hniH,e, modern, North Firth
building the saelivis lias been very difficult to nee. preliminary work-kSt.. $2, C00. 00.
ta tli.it line the Journal rather Im- - ervoirs has begun, it is the tntenton
proved, If anything. Springer' Stock- - to colonise the grant with farmers Oood business lots. Gold iVtnue.
thousand (!ood lot. Sliver avenue.
f torn the east, eorty-fiv- e
man,
Lead Ave. $1.359.00.
'acres of the grant is gragtag land
hoti-vj- ,
South liith "t.. ni and useri lor tnai
and will he
t'niiini.i
ern; fine location- races east I. at
,.
purpose. Prilling nlants are nt work
.... ,
1.
plant, hunting I'm nin e drlnk- 60x142 ft. $2.200.
Ave lines in the report of the special on the
Edith fetre .
- rot m house. South
have beer.
legislative committee as against more ing water. Illg coal deposits
developed,
a
overed and will be
nruilern. near In; fine looat.m.
than a thousand in tin- Pennsylvania d!a
laid out m ar Garcia staPrice Í2.60Ü.
company
Development
transaction. town onwillthebeSanta
house, modem; West Coal avFe. The mst of the
Hudspeth's resolution called for an In tion
hIs said to
projected
two
Price $2. C00.
reservoirs
enue.
vestlgatton of the mle of more than
company which
house furnished, '.n a go":
10, OM aeres ni' land, while the area about $:wo.ooo. The
heavily
promised
the
is
financed,
Price, $1.100. Virt cash ana
has
covered by the Beach resolution was
of the Bants Fe c, Ionizapaymentft, balance at S per cent in
less than s.ooo. There soems to have tion
bureau in bringing in settlers to
terest
been a political bug under lie' chip.
malte homes on Hie fertile soil r the)Twn 0t4, Karquítte avc, betwejn
Sania Fe Eagle,
'
grant.
Fi.urth and nrth atreits, J700.
Poe-u- 't
flood house with 1 ty acres of land,a
Comprehend It.
near In; fine fiuit tries, etc., at
111
BRYAN SAYS PUBLIC
a peculiar chapín- that
It
. hqreain.
present legislature ami executive hav
house, Nrrth Eirtith St., near
AWAKENING IS NEAR
written In New Mexico hist try durllM
Road, $1.100.
Mountain
a
days.
Sixty
past
early,
is
too
It
the
7 room brick house, modem, on good
yet, to comprehend in its true perapwe
Coal " venue.
West
coiner
tive tin- effeel "i this anomalous H-- 1 Ethical Awakening, lie said. Is Wear
beTwo lots on Marquette avenue 700
- effect iipna republican
tuition ami
ll( ihuui and "ill (suae Men in
sts., Í
Firth
ü
and
fourth
tween
future,
bm
party success in the
qui Ow and Vote.
One and a half aeren jf land
takes no wiseacre to prophesy thai
mile from uoai'iftlee; fine fruit
harmony and energetic party work
no use
v nr. rour-roo,ae
2.1.
bicago,
March
"An ethical
me more necessary than v
have ii
awakonlig is going on In thlfl country Two lots, corner sssu
Almanac.
bef
I
tiVfl
.1
Iknl ...til
'
win rev-.house In Highlands, modern,
neceltfuTsnrln.
ni
fine corner. $2.0X
was
made tonight by
This
declaration
on south Broadway.
le time of year when spring w j Br..M wh wa, ,,
ueg) ,,r Four houses
flowers to paint the laugh- - honor at the annua: l.anen.'i or iliei
modern; will sell singly er all, it a
stngh
all nature smiles and
bargain.
Asate club ai the Auditorium hotel.
,..,. ,i ,,r ;,,ie,.nllnt, fire. Insurance. Houses for . Rent.
sweel Bong. It is also t he T,. ..,,. u
Hie year when "tile youna ,,,..
r,, ,.i..,r l.
?rr
Fald. ami
Her, is ColtOCted.
,,n,i ..n..,rhtly turns to thoughts by Mve-- a!
entire chare" takru of rjroix'rty sor
stories
f "an
hnniorous
Bud
ccsltlentM
great
, tiir,- wher he runs a
i
r. Pre.,,, ooi.P
eallil
mini
ma it Of It.
"Whiin Ida Itinliaiilna
& CO
. H.
pítale change in hlBi force men to the noils force them lo
Street.
Third
oii
Avenue
Oold
mde
Corner
lalse
ml
to
tucusos and
leave buslm
mildii s.s na 'H ng enough to attend to public af
"
,
T-Tjne-vrmay prov
r
fairs ami lo help rorm public opm
forerünm
kin. ii will reach the lawyer who now
puis In Ills time trying to evade some
law for his client.
"i thank RooseveM for hla stand on
NEW CITY MAP IS
many problems, while he has bor
rowed some of our platform, we are
NOW BEING PRINTED glad
'
have It nsed, ll was mad" to
be used, ami if Hie democrats cannot
II. we are ilcad willing thai 111"
Kami. MiAallv Co Now (.citing iiit U'e
republicans shall."
Valuable Map Prepared for tin Al- .ii. Bryan closed wlih an appeal to
liuqiicrque Abstract Company.
the business men to give mine lime to
public affairs,
rhspa .ir.
the next

Hi. y

Bursum'i

THE PACIFIC ELECTRIC TOASTER can be attacHecl &
table, thfcfi
any lamp socket and used on your dining-rooyour wife may enjoy the morning meal with you and prepare
it as it is consumed,
cents for twelve large slices of
Costs one and one-ha- lf
..
both
sides.
bread toasted on
inspect
at
We invite you to call and
ALBUQUERQUE
GAS. ELECTRIC
LIGHT
POWER CO.,
m

REAL ESTATE

THIS COUNTY

Jobless Statesmen.
ih.n in m . of anything on earth,
ii New
Mexican want ad. It w iil
Itively bring remits. -- The Alma- Pointer

Tin:

or

COLUMN

BEET IN

SUGAR

friend

Parties having our Pacific Electric Irons can use the
same cord and attachments on the Pacific Electric Toaster,
reducing the cost of the Toaster thereby,

Screen Time Is Here!

4-

5-

Kl.nW w present two ery significant fad?: First a paragraph from
the recent report of the interi'stnte commerce commission, Mowing
tii, n iin fre Iff tit Blockade, which we have Heard feo much about. jm
ears, but by a deficiency of motive power muí
nut caused by tack
Ma rameal in a brier editorial comraeni by
Ami second
nal facilities.
i"
peculiar interest to Albuquerque, business
of
i.
rh boring jnurnn which

from the official report of the commission:
significas! fai t in this connection tear shortage) is the small
mileage made by cars ill Height service, amounting to only ibdtal
!!!
Manifestly such a slow movement Is entirely
a day.
3 mili
anything like the prompt transfer or properly from prodii IT to
a: te
gtamer. Shipments are necessarily delay d in transit, and sufficient
n can not be provided UnleM they can be handled with much greater
It is Squally Clear RUM if some method could be adopted to
expedition.
materially increase the daily average movement there would be corre
spending relief from the present situation, Broadly speaking, it does
nut appear thai tin existing congestion, amounting in many cases to
virtual paralysis of business, results so mm h from insufficient ear
eap ItJ except on a limited number of roads, as from tile lack of ade- !;
and motive power, deiayi in loading ami unloading,
qua
t
mináis r.n ton small for current requirements,
Commenting upon the report ul the Interstate commerce commisslo
from will, ii the foregoing paragraph was taken, the Denver República
says editorially:
"There is much else or significance in the commission's report, not
tp, least interesting of which is the rinding in his favor in the case of
Klndei agalnsi a number ,,r eastern ma. is that undertook to charge
.1
fi
more rrom Missouri riser points to Denver than iht
Tilde
points to San Francisco, and
ill CO
dee law and the men behind
their o n, ir there be mertl
the right, the
stand up
operate, The railroad freight
s

i
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-
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SEE O EH NEW
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cloñ;
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Valley; also to the
Country of Colorado,

I

pn

MORNING

BRING

i

map whloh lias peen
No Case on Record.
Albuquerque A bsl raci
There Is no case on record of a
COUgh
oold resulting in pneumonia
or
in the hands of Rand,
Foley's Money
or consumption
&
id Chicago, Tor publi an.'. Tar has beenafter
taken, as it w ill
cation, it is announced thai enough j stop your cough and break up your
Refuse any bul the
subscriptions are wanted for tills map Cdld quickly.
rn cover coal "i publication ami prep genuine Foley's Honey and Tar in a
aration. Tiie map has lieu Impera- yellow package. Contains no opiates
tively needed beca use or the tact that the and Is safe and sure. J. 11. O'Rl Illy
K
mi" now in us.- has long been obsolete, Co.
n ten years since tile map
It has
The'
to
now being used was published.
ihow
the
mis''
Yon can no! afford
new map takes in tin- American Lumin- Casino tonight,
ber company on the north. Barcias on
tile south, lile University on the east.!
Not.ce lo Stockholders,
and to the river on the west. It CovThe annual meeting of the Helen
four-fiftor
property
tin taxable
ers
Commercial Club Bulldln association
it tin- county in value, and each piece, will be held at the Commercial club,
ol' prqperty bears the owner's name. in Pelen, N.
on Tuesday; April it;.
II shows the city limits, lire limits, wap. III.
11MI7. Ill
Willi
CHAS. REINKEN, President.
ter and .sewer mains, resiliences
names of owners, public buildings and
H. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
churches, and carries all the general
Information to be desired, it la a doc-- 1
iion'i tail to co Hie wireless mesUment which everyone Interested in Al- -j sage Hashed through space by the
ami
buquerqne city property needs
Marconi wireless ihi evening al s:i".
must have tor successfully carrying op at Colombo Bali. Vdmisslon tree, mil
business,
our hie d i n ii ii ii ;oiiil- - is lie bcs(
Given Up to Pic
on the markei ami put up entirely
St., under pure food law
12H4 N'. Virginia
B, Spiegel,
F. O. Brail Ü
BvanSVtllC, bid., w rites: "For over five Co.. Crocera.
I
was troubled with kidney and
Tonight
piel arcs a fasiiu
bladder affection! Which caused me
lost riesh
much pain and worry,
ago
Danvers,
uffi wt.s all run dow n, and a year
rid
Onion sel fellow
ci in i siiciii, Hlivcr skins.
had three of the best physicians, who
lire best
I
go,,.!,
un
waa
E.
Fee.
practically
W.
and
earl' onions.
klmls
did ne no
I
I f
F .ley's Kidney CUM
given up to die
is s.
was recommended and the rirst bottle
companies
Insurance
Lire
take
gave me great relief, and after taking
i
was entirely I away from the territories oyer $1,000,- bottle
the second
orm.no
.1.
year
kepi
a
should
be
which
help
you?
Why
i:
not let
cured."
k' home and used in building up and
II iiiteilly Co.
lie
itretigihemng them.
iceiilentai
Life Insurance company keeps ymir
M M)i: IX WHOP
EVERYTHING
money
Hie moll
home
writes
at
and
PLANING
ItV
THE si PDKIOK
liberal Contract! ever Issued.
Mil. I..
Notice r r PñMIcutlun.
Any one knowing present residence
ami address or Ocorge gchoenort, ror- - Departmeni er ihe interior, Land Of I
Bee nt Santa Fe, X. 11., Feb. It,
or San Antonia. Texas, but
ln
1ÜÜ7.
Hbuouerque in September, 1906, winNotice Is hereby given that Lorenzo
pleaae Inform a. A- Oray, i"i W
Otero y Lucero, of Chlltll, X. V.. has
Houston st.. San Antonio, Texas.
filed notice of his intention to make
final five-yeproof in Support of his
comclaim, viz: Homestead entry Xo. G7CS,
clJeHtal Life Insurance
The
ta home concern i. has mane a made Jan. A, 1101, fof the eVi
iwVl, section io. township 1
.Inn. nienal business record. Ask Hie and n
N, range Ii K. and lhal said proof will
rani what has been done.
he made bsforg H. W. S. (Hern. United
an: - states court commissioner,
at Albu-- I
Llfi
'querque, X. M., on April 5, J!'07.
witnesses
He nanus the following
.In prove his continuous resilience
POOL BOOM AMTIOX.
Upon, and cultivation of, Hie land,
viz:
B Order of District Vnvrt.
Prudencio Baldmado, Tomas
March ITth, al EÍ0 Marques, .lose
Halilmado,
Wednesday,
Pamailo
I
.,', lock p. m.. in itarnett building.
Valencia, all of Chlltll, X. M.
win sell complete billiard hall outfit,
MANUEL B. OTERO, Register,
billiard
i,, insisting or i oomblnatlon
Notice for Publication.
and pool table am! I! Straight pool ta-- i
id. s. practical!) new. with kll furnishDepartment or the interior. Land
4
pool room chairs. i Office at Sania Fe, N. M Mueli
ings. Including
Original cost. $i,r,nn. but sold arrth
7, 11107.
oul reservation, Qoodi mag be seen.
Notice is hereby given that Lor- any
time.
SflBg Sanchez, of Chilili, N. M.. has
in
Si'iiTT KNIGHT. Becdver.
filad lotice of Ills Intention to make
final rive year proof In support or hlr
Bid mm ever are electrlc iigiiis lit claim,
Entry No.
via:
Homestead
dois
wlt'ioul wire'.' Marronl win less
B70S, made January I, 1103, ror the
Bull
Colombo
at
ing it tills eveuhg
X 14 BE 14. SW14
SB'i, Sec II. and
.
al
inc.
14, Township
NWH NB14, Section
I X. Range I S., and that said proof
The Occidental Lite Insurance com-- ! win be made before n. W. S, Otero.
pony Is composed of thi strongest V. s. Court Comrntssjlener, al
Their
loudness men of ths
x. M., on April ". ino7.
'contracts are the Ix'st tT'r Issued.
He names the following witnesses
eonllniious
ri sldenee
lo prove Ills
..s Miiulii L hoi. . r!li.
un. ... end cunivatl ni or. ihe land, via:
. .
'
"
B.I0- Montoya,
or ii Ing Bísente Herrera. Jose
Linio (Irlega. all of
i, ....... ..r vinir, r. sinelv ami as iiiloek- - lano Orleg.i
an dm and Slu - Chlllll. X. M.
a r.'.r sale nil
If
MANUEL It. i iT KB", lt. gi iter.
would be larger.
I , k's tee
I

Lessens From the Japs
tlEOROlA contemporary, the Ravannah
nations,

'.in all the

well

hs

M--

luntry
from

News, put to the
some less
ml the Newi

think

they were about ready to give us some lessons. Our nava fficera
look
lb
lie ild lo be looking forward with Been interest to tie- coming of
display.
naval
lie
at
is
Jamestown
t..
the
which
Tsukuga,
cruiser
Japan
y
She was built In a Japanese shipyard by Japanese workmen, who have
twetity-tOf
'0
a
speed
ship
This
has
Just begun naval construction.
We hOVS no cruiser thai .an make that
Hides an hour on natural draft.
that wo
g04 d lindel' similar conditions; al least it Is our Understanding
is th3t
notice
a
passing
more
than
Is
much
north
A
that
matter
haven't
Within iwo years from the time tin- keel of Hie ship was laid she was under
Commission and on lio sea. Thai is a na aril In building not euqaled in in
And those who
American shipyard In the construction of a naval vessel.
ir
have sen this magnificent cruiser say that she Is perfect In every 41
much t say that
is It tc
Japan can do m h wonders in
h$ a position to give US lesson' in some things?
as

If

prac-ticall-

IX one . f hli letters from Havana, William E. i 'nit is says
on. i. nt i asiles m ar tii it city contains a great lot of antiquated
eluding 'i'" r no. his battery or Hie Twelve Apostles, whtel

dial

Hi

entrame or the harbor and for generations was considered
:

The twelve guns, each or them
in Hp. world.
Bes. ire obsolete how, but they still retain their old posit!
ownership l claimed bv Spain under the Ireaty with the Unite)

Me battery

of i),

fhelr

--

I

I

HflJ-li-

T Hie tnlddle ..r next
ok o consider ways

i

THAT terrible war down In Central America, with h was all about
ml.', has Been settled, and peace reigns again under the sqUatOT, But r
oris leave us In a si lie of painful um crlninty ac lo which or the belllge
Ills go! the mule.
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Mr. IP'osevcll's repented
beet ideas he has Borrowed

rats regard

one or Ihe

FJELEHER

THOS.

Harness, Saddles, Saddlery
Leather, Findings, Paints.

bung

examine our
and sine money.
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West Hailroad Avenue

ChamberiinGross,Kcily&Co
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Room 2 Cromwell Block
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Complexion
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Is to poi less a
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LAB VEGA

ALBCQLERQEW

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Obolos Liquors Gerred. A Good Place
Ihe weary Honrs.
to while
Keno every
All the Pcpular Games.
Monday. Thursday and Saturday
Nlfehts.
JOSEPH BARNBTIT,
1 9R W. R&Uroaal
Ave.
ProorUito

sr

LNNaW0MEK
QuranMH

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

Pharmacy

Corner First and

N

B. RUPPE

Pure Cold Cream.
Pure Almond Cream.
Pure Massage Cream.
Pare Skill Soap.
supply you.
us
Let

Atvarado

1S7I

Ciroccr
Wholesale
FI.CCR AND GRAEl

Soft Pace Chamnls,
Powder Puff.
Powder
Pure Face Powders,
Complexión lirush.

The
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Get the most libeial shoppers interested

in

your business,
i

!
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111
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,a lit
month a natío
r,
hods
met
and
X. u
in in
d
BuSM i.r nsaea among the nations or Ihe earth.
lament or national disputes through arbitration instead or war. a nurant
if prominent cHlsens of England, Prance, Oermaay, ami ol her Europea
countries hnve been invited to be present sad take part in
nid it is mM thai a considerable number or these have igi
There Is good reason to believe that t
lion lo lie present.
hive a valuable Influence In furthering the work of the
,1
'I'll. Hague.
g..

truly

RESULTS,

gflB

n

I

HOOP

iuu.

bie

I

nw,

parts,

All

l irst CIam Turuouts at Reason- -

I

17-3--

.,

which permitted lhal government to eKhdran
ammunition rrom Cuba, But Ihe guns are worthless no
im ni attaching to them is scarcely worth Hie expense 01
r t.
ii titled Hint the Cubans should heir the cost
kai
the Atlantic, bul the Cubans retort that if Ihe Spaniard!
,i

-

i

nl

I
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WANTS!1""1

JOURNAL

AND TRANSFER

jt'EFO
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i

two cents a mile, the roads of Indiana Ii
iler which they entirely abolish excursión
drcumstai
rale u
her, strictly 10 the legal two-ceright llilng to do. And ir all the roads will adopt the same poll
th- - public a square deal, by putting all men Upor
the conductor, they will enable a good many pec
heretofore been aide to afford It, and the Inert
likely make the two-rerate fairly remunerative,
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LOANS
j
Auloma'iic Phone 451
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S. K. HOOPER,
Passenger and Ticket Agent,
DENVER,
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I 'or
Information as to rates, train
service, descriptive literature, address
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To the Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs anri
Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fe, room
New Mexico, and the
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Screen Door at the same price yo:
a good home-main
the east; it will last three times as long.
pay for a door made
Window Screens as strong as a door at Seven cents a foot,
Buy

-

.
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Interesting Facts

is no longer held to

Albuquerque,
N.M.
Phone Red

7-

B

and Gold.
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WITH YOUR WIFE i

EAT BREAKFAST

TH-DÜNBA-

City Editor.

t

second-cl-

EdJtor.

W. S. BURKE.
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H. B.
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They'll make

it

go,

BUY A PAIR OF OUR

Easter
Shoes
They look, dainty and
please the eye,
They fit perfectly and
feel easy,
They wear well and
their price is reasonable,
FOR
Patent
lords

(

'ult

Sli

MEN
If and

Ox-E-

.

FOR WOMEN
Patent Kid Shoes and

Ox-

$.r,U to f. 01
VlC I Kid Shoes and Oxfords,
$.L', to Ti.00
SUB M. ta! Shoe;, and Oxfords,
13,10 to $3.r,o
Vid Kid and Put! nt Kid Sandals
Ittlt to Me
fords

a big. way,

These are the dependable kind of friends you can make
through advertising In the Morning Journal.
advertising through the Morning Journal you can
make your dollar go twice as far as through any other
New Mexico newspaper, as its circulation is equal to
that of the combined dailies of the territory.

And In

l.

ad to $4.1)00
"X- VIH
end
KM
Shoes
$'.'.50 to $4.110
fords . . . .
ve1oue
Calf Shoes and Ox- $2.10 to $:.7."i
fords . . .
Box '
Siloes and iivfords.
.

And go in

VI .

BERGER

Wholesale Flour and Feed
1
E A I, K It

Empress '"Mpees Rnst," "Gold SsaI,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wnolesals,
Kansas and Warive Hay, Alfalfa,
Oatn, Barley, Corn. Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Ued I'raj.
Rei Stock and Poultry Food.
M .battan sti k and Poultry Fcod.
Crushed Oys.er BbsUs, Chicken
Bone,
Scraps. Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Fcod.

,'

i

Lisa

Auto. Phone 626.

IH W.

Copper Ave

jbtrTL1-- AyJZj
'

THE

BOND ELECTION

t

HELD

TO

ON

4

MAY

COUNCIL VIRTUALLY

DECIDES THE DATE
Meanwhile Old City Hall Has
Been Rented for Two Additional

Months

at $45 Per

--

Month,
The spei'lul election

charge for their service?, and the poor
delegates will get 14 a day for twenty-six
days.
The sponsors of the movement say
that a very fine constitution can be
drawn up within twenty-si- x
days. As
the constitution is very likely to be In
the pocket of H. O. Kursum at this
good moment I: Is not Improbable that
the work of making the constitution
will consume that length of time; but.
at the same time, it is all right tfrom
a New Mexico standpoint) to give the
boys a chance for a rake-of- f.
After this constitution-Imade It Is
the Intention of the New Mexico gans
to take it to congress In December
and aak iha New Mexico be taken
Into the union, tlther as a single state
or as a merged slate with Arlxona.
and that the constitution be declared
by congressional act to be the constitution of the n, w state. It takes
gall to do a thing like this, and this
g.ill can only be found In New Mexico. That congress will adopt a
drawn op this way is exceedingly doubtful.
Not even If It
contained ail the beauties of the tillad
and the wisdom of the sermon of the
Mount, would It receive recognition.
The congressmen would all know that
It was gotten up for political effect and
not by the people, and even If New
Mexico should lie admitted the constitution Would have to be made and
adopted by the people after the enabling act was passed by congress. That
New Mexico would then make a respectable Constitution Is problematical:
at least It would not make one that
would suit Arizona, and an act that
places the two territories together
Is going to get a black eye In this
ter rltory.
Hut il is to be hoped that congress
will be fair in this m atter. Arizona
lias spoken out In no uncertain tones
on this question, and the machinations
of the republican machine of New
Mexico ought not to have weight with
fair minded men in congress.
All
that this territory wants is to be lei
alone for a year or two, but It has no
objections to New Mexico being admitted so long as it does not affect
Arizona.

al

which the
tn'.ipU- ni Mhuiucrtuc- - wlU have U
opportunity to vote $30.000 Par
of the proposed cits halt,
has been virtually decided on for .May
founh next. The council at a brief
special meeting .Monday afternoon.
went over the situation, and while the!
election was not actually called the!
date was agreed upon and without:
some further change in tno sltuatloi..
the election proclamation will Issue.
f))orlly, ordering tin election on May
4th.
At this time an eMrt will be made
to set every lemii voter In Mbuquer-qu- e
to can a vote for tbe city hall
bonds. Tin' vast majority of the people have already expressed their p- proval of this bond bane, the bonds
having be en voted by an overwhelm- iiiK majority at he election of April.
190'i. The fact that
of the
people voting1 at thai
otlnn did not
Oast ballots on the bond issue, caused
attorneys for bond buyers to hold the
Issue illegal. The effort to have congress validate the bonds failed for
lack of lime In which to secure con- deration, and it Is now ui to the
people of Albuquerque to decido
whether or not they want the city ball.
in order to get it, it will be necessars
far every citizen to get out and voté.
The special committee on city hall
reported to the council a proposition
to rent the old batidlas for two
months longer at a real of $ 4 r. pe
month. This proposal was accepted.
-

f
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CREATES
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From the First,
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three-eighth-
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CONSTITUTIONAL
CONVENTION

sensational disappearance
Phoenix. Arig.,

although there

John
ss

dis-

tada

a

htch
week

w
i

was no

ut

heory was tin
that
ne man had been murd red because
f the strange
conduct it his com- panion. Louts V. Bytlngf
The I'
nix Qaiette
ttur-intalned the f
iw ti.g van
ol
th
iff:
f.
primea
the body
was fotiinl and pre
rrniarka blv
t In
Hccurnte fon1
tacts rmMg
known hv the fir aim if he body:
"Yesterday
th tl d day spent
in fruitless
he
missing
All
Johnf Leicht.
tin ha.s feet
without any
In
or his sup- posed slayer, I.
V.
(1
"Almost a
pec)ile were
beating; tbe irush, ooking
through
every little patel of weeds; anil
sea rebine,' for
,r some sisn that
might lead th
on t" success in their
search, but a In vain.
The Eagles
iv have an Interest in
the discovery
if Lelchfs remains.
Word was re rei
yesterday stating
that Ule yo, in
supposed to have
been murdere
a member of the
sneooygan serle.
"The
officers seem le, hav
the'
thin" figured elowii exactly, bit their
theories don' twork oul right The
two men were seen at (he Bonnie.
View ranch alHl o'c lock last Sunday. They stopped and spoke to the
caretaker, asking permission to go out
under th. orange trees to sal their
lunch. They were refused this permission and took a road north, t,
leading to the piare where
North
Center street crosses the Arizona
cinal. They did not cross, but
on up the ditch about half a
mile.
Here a man named
Norton
Conducts an invalid's resort on the
north side of the canal. There is a
little bridge across the Arizona al Ibis
point, but a young lady who lives
right dose by declares no one crossed
tin re that morning.
She lias a dog
that would have barked had any one
como near.
"Shortly after II o'clock Kytinge
nas see n alone by a young man named
c.len Moore. just north of the
s'
canal on the lUack Canyon
road. This 's the road they went out
on tni left ti take the road lending
to the junction of Cente r street and
the Arizona.
"It is believed that M.00 re Is correct
about the time be saw By tinge, as the
latter returned bis hone to Ensign's
stable at lL':.la.
Hut it in scarcely
possible that he could have driven
across to Center street anil back In
the sheerl time which elapsed between
the time Kytlnge and Lelchl were seen
at the Monillo View ranch and the
II Is believed
tima Moore' saw them.
that the man nt the Bonnie View
ranch was a littM e.ff on his lime.
"The natural
deduction from all
thos" f ', ts
that Lelchfs body Is
Within half a mile of the plai t where
Center street crosses the Arizona
Ev'inge would scarcely have
canal.
had time to "0 further away than that
to dispose of the body and get back lo
the Apprnpriators' canal shortly after
II; that Is, I" the event thai murder
li is been done.
"The search for I.elchl's body has
n il been given up by any means.
Tills
morning Deputies Adams and Davis
again wreht out with M Kohlberg.
All tbe boys of the Indian school were
dismissed and went In a body to assist In the e, unes! huut for the remains, supposed tee be Wl the Vicinity.
Whe n the' Indians gel through there
will not be- - any bush or bunch of
weeds left undisturbed.
"It has been suggested thai Kytlnge
drugged I.clcht and when the latter
awoke he found himself alone anil In
the dark. In that caNe he mny have
wondered off outside the circle of
country being examined,
tint this
theory Is hardly tenable, as II WOUld
seem thai Kytlnge Intended to km his
man with the revolver he bought a!
Davidson's cash store Saturday night.
"An M. & P. conductor telegraphed
to the sheriff's office today that be
thou - he had Lt debt under his eye
He was Instructed to
at Maricopa,
have the man arresleil and held until
he covld prove who he was. This was
clone, hut It turned out to be a man
formerly
who
named
Thurston.
worked for Charles .1. Sanlehas in
He bore a Striking risemblaine
to (be missing man."
t
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Con-tinu-

Appro-prlator-

FAILED
Newspapers
Premature Fuss About Effort
to Get Bill for Convention
Through Legislature,

Arizona

The AH tons newspapers are making considerable of a fuss about th.'
bin Introduced In th New Mexico legislature for a constitutional convenby
tion to be helel
the delegates
elected to the joint state convention
of lust November.
The bin in question was Introduced
but never gut patl the eoinnil '
f
the h irse to which i' was refer" 1. II
neve r at any time hud any show ,f
Ias: ing. A Curiously interesting example of '.in total igr.orance of
conditi ms in thin territory mi the part
of Arums newapapt rs is shown in tM
following ludicrous!
inaccurate editorial f om the Doug'ai Intern ill in.lt-merlcan
The New Mexico legislature V taking a pPcAillnr step. Tbe speakrr of
the house of representatives ot that
territory, Mr. Hacu, has Introduce-- ) a
bill providing for a constitu' nial con- tfenflon, to be composed of th' delegates elected last fall on the Joint
The bill was
Statehood platform.
carefully1 drawn by the
republican
nf
bosses
Mexico Bursum.
New
Homero,
Catron,
Stover, Boléalo.
While and Jose (lotízales and
has thr suppeirt of the machine In
both brunches of the legislature. The
hill compiles with all the congressional reepilrenients ami the time set
for thn convention Is the firm Tues-rtiIn Xugust.
The session In limited
days, and nu appropriato twenty-si- x
11(10
:,,
Is made lo meet the extion of
pense . The constitutional delégalo-whare rich, have- ngtfed l make no
A

San-che-

y
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THE RACKET!

NEW
BUILDING

Laces and Embroideries

White Goods

STUDENTS ORGANIZE
A

This is one of the strongest lines we carry, and It
is a well known fact that we sell all of our Laces and
Embroideries for less money than the same goods can
be bought for elsewhere,

BOOSTERS' CLUB

Result of Interesting

Meeting

With Superintendent Sterling
Who Discusses Elements

of

Our White India Linons,

Dimities, Persian Lawns,

Organdies and Long Cloths are all made from carefully
selected combed cotton yarns, and for this reason take
a finish which other goods cannot possibly present.
They wil wear better and are stronger because of the

We have the French and English Valenciennes,
Mechlin and Torchon Edgings and Insertions to match,
in all widths and a great variety of patterns from 2c
per yard and up, Also Lace and Embroidery Beadings,
Allover Lace and Embroidery and Corset Cover Embroidery, Don't Fail to see our stock before you buy.

Success,

care and method of manufacture.

resalí of aft enthusiastic!
meeting in the assembly room of the
When in the store ask to see our White Goods,
High school Tuesday morning, and an
address On success and the art Of do- We have them for 10c, 1212c, 15c. 20c, 25c,
log things by Superintendent Sterling,
tbe students of the High school orand 35c per yard.
ganised a boosters' dub. which has for
its single punióse the end of getting a'
Hew building for the High school,
Instead of the unusual morning ex
ercises, the sixth, seventh and eighth
grades met with the Hlh school in!
the assembly room and listened to the!
address by Mr. Sterling.
ecial
The general topic- was, now to Be-- 1
gin a Successful Life," and students!
were led to an a.nlaysls of the lives ot
successful men in order to team BO
they arrived al success. Stealing canHigh grade Box Paper and Envelopes, Oxford s,.7e sheets, in plain or ruled, with assorted style flap Envelopes.
tioned the students against swallOwng
all they read, and urged thai théj
This is a goods made to retail at 25c the box. We stumbled onto a batch of it while in New York at a bargain.
read oven the statements of great men
with mental reservation, since II OR real
We are going to make a run on it this week at less than half price. It will pay you to get several boxes while yea
man is graal in all respects and often
ingle aspect or element
some
of!
can, as there is no moro of it to be had at this price. Come in and examine it closely and you will see at a glance
greatness Is coupled with extreme
weakness, in Illustration he told oil
1
box
that it is a Bargain. This week only at
the travels of Apelles, the great artist,
who went through Greece gathering aj
,
forehead here, a nose then-- here an'
eye. and there a noi .'. until he had
gathered the feature! of a beautiful
woman
with which he- thrilled the
world. II,- quoted at length from an
intervew with the 'ate Marshall Mold
Narrow Velvet Ribbons in white, cream, light afflj
by Orson Swett Maiden. In answer!
We have just opened up a swell line of Misses'
to a question, "What were your equip-- 1
dark blue, black, scarlet at, per yard
mcnts for "business "' Mr. field re
Silk and Wasji Hats, which for beauty, style and price
pHbd:
"Health, sound principles.!
A
buy,
fall
5c, 7
you
before
hope, and ambition." This answer.
to see them
and 8 1 3c
.
cannot be beat, Don't
Mr. Sterling took up as the basis of
further remarks, and de veloped the
thought that a youth of today with!
this equipment who thinks he has noi
capital, Is mistaken, anil this mistake
may coat him his success, "The best I
Inste-ae- l
is yet to
of thinking that,
the great lields of ODDortunttV are- all.
usurped, look about you and you will
soon discover that greater opportunities are before this generation than
the world has ever seen,"
Alter the grade's were' dismissed,
special
were addressed to the
high sc hool along this line: "If .yen,
want to he a doer of Treat tliinns.
now.
Begin
"What shall we do?" M
ne eds
"Albuquerque
a larger high
I'lutne Cil.
Colorado rimnt a
ut.ani
Verde copper iplnes of Jeropie, Colonel w. c. Or
school, colli inllncnee
It
the Storv lias reeenlly li.iKeil out as he ntire propert
pass. Organise a 'High School Boosto how Senator Clark first discovered Land ami Lumber
ter's Club"," By unanimous vole an
richness of the property. A imist extensive ill
ganliatlon under the gbove tltje was the reai NeW
ersey refinery tailed for the wen:.'.
certain
tit once affected with great enthusiasm
and Clark was obliged
ami Miss Mayme Reed was elected a large amount,
J. E
president, .The organization means to lake the1 concern over to save him
rang
ip.
JII-.V- J
Wrt Sliver Arnoe.
Alhnqu'rcj'.e. Nrw Mrxlm
from loss, he hello; one of the
business and wil be lvurd from later.! self
Douglas, com mil
sulci
al
In going over the
largest creditors.
shooting
tiii'eni
by
himself
week
refinery
books he discovered thai the
No reat
WEEKLY REVIEW OF
had been receiving ore ' from Un- heart withts revolyer.
kneiw n.
united Verdéi which showed amazing the; deed
THE MINING SITUATION values in coppe r. gllVCr and gold,
Timmas Rynnlng, former e
From that time- Clark commenced collecting United Venle Stock, with well the Atizona rangers, has flp
taken charge of the Arlsona
Effect of Depression of llailroad ami known results.
Thai was but a
-ago. ami it Is now pointed out tiury at Yuma.
Industrial Securities Being Watched
W ill, Interest
mrntng Votes.
that since then the actual facts as to
ol
chamber
The
Tuemncarl
the resources of the property have
e o room frame cottages
same as paying rent.
mono Is considering a plan to estab-- n x 111 V
been veiled In secrecy. For this re
Tu
Kansas city. Mo., March !(, The son the keenest Interes! is now being lish an automobile line heiwe
nearly
on
Nor
two fine lots with each
new
'.itflitli
Street:
and
Melrose.
cumcarl
recent depression in railroad and In- taken in ihe development of SUCH
dustrial securities and its probable ef- - nearby and adjoining proper les as the
good lence and Outbuildings
house
Ti'.le perfect. Ttixes
ffe
Fit'tv dollars
ach
feel upon the mining industry Is just Cleopatra
and the Verde Grande,
for 1906 paid.
reward for the return te.
now a matter of live interest among whose shafts are slnVing in the
y
jail al Tucumci
mining men throughout the west. The tioal sulphide beds and arr
lo county
situation is recognised as a peculiar bring some sfgrtting HscloSUroS re Downs, a forger. and II. M
one. calling for the exe rcise of palio mail. pub- - glar, who escaped last week.
gui ding v.i lues not hit
tience ami discretion; yet that it por-- I
210 West Gold Avenue.
Los Angeles men hpve Instituted
i. nds any setback for the mining
C.
suit against the estate' of ,':is-iu- s
is regarded among the best inbeen Interest is
Boise, Idaho.
Bragg, In Proscott, for possession ol
formed as sxeeedlndv Improbable, As
by local mining men in the several patented mining Claims, seva sidelight upon this view of the cose ing taken
unnow
ritllroad
new
Idaho Eastern
eral ranches and valuable water rights
i
is the enormous volume of advertising
City located in Peeples valley, twenty mile-now being scut on: from Kansas Clly der construction from Berber
to from Preacott. Tin- suits an brought
basin
mineral
through
ihe
Boise
In the Interest of new ami promising
Centerville,
As an Instance of the omoptious secured SORSe ears ago by
mining propio-lieDOW und P develop-- ;
Impetus that has been given to the tin- Ives Angelen real estate Interests.
nient in all pnrts of the west, The development
r the district, it is stated
financing of these minis is meeting
mines on JupiFOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
the
Kabul, N. It., has aoproved
wiih the most unqualified success, .mil that ai tbe McJtlnlej
ter mountain a large working tunnel plans of Architect Burnett of Trinidad,
ibis in spile of vigorous "knocking"
stock of Windows. Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
to peneImmediately
be
win
started
city
to
COSI
Union,
ball lor
for a
from various uninformed alarmists,
veins at a an
the
estimated MS.000. Construction la
mostly in the east, who have urgenlly trate
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
new
The
ib plh or fifty or sixty feet.
to begin at once.
e
advised the public to keep away from
will pars within half a mile
A. J. King, for years active In the
the lililíes anil stand by the railroad! railroadMcKlnley
mines,
of the
development of thai portion of .New
and Industrials,
Mexico along the 111 PtSo SouthwestMeanwhile tindemands of the
anAriz
Patagonia
Since theami win. managed th" Bddy plans e
world's markets have been forcing up nouncement was mail'of lb" suc- ern
the prices of the metals to higher and cessful financing of the Mansfield cop- for tin- building of Alamogordo. died A
.
,,h WITH n:tST STItEIT,
m:w
higher levels: ami both prospector and per mini', and in view of th'' fact thai last WCék at San Antonio. Tex., nfte t 1
well
Mr.
was
King
a
long
Illness.
producing niiin r have kept ojuletly th" company's rashuTCes are now fully
O
and was a bl
known in .New
anil steadllj at work in the effort to sufficient leer the mosl
opI supply
success as a bualflen man.
the increasing quantities of erations, orders an- being placad for
gold, stiver, copper, lend and zinc be-- I a very ample eqtflpmepl fjr Ihe mini'.
Alhtiqiienjns
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
ing called for in I'vcrv field of inclus- - It Is staled that Within a few days
to ,l( ail v.,
trial activity..
and Retail
s
been
$15,000 worth of machinery has
Kiery ilay In
Summed up. the presan! situation
Including
two onmplote SULLIVAN
elected,
the week ex. Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
of the mining world as related to the hoisting plants, ami air compressor,
ii'pt Kanday.
appears to be cn-- I
financial
power lube boiler.
a
Sausage a Specialty.
Inquire,
tlrely sound. The loes that have ami
a. iv sweet shafi Is now jiwn
The
Andreas llonicrd's Moat Market.
been suffered in Wall strict resl upon about uro, feet, and toping is proFor Cattle and lings tbe Honest Marcomparatively
a
circle; ceeding steadily on tie- veins, the ore
limited
L
?ll West (inlii Avenue.
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ket Price In raid.
whereas the financial backing of the assaying as high as $100 lo the Ion.
mines has bet 0 based upon a wideore Is being raised and shipspread popular belief in the logical This
to go forward al oflce, The
ments
Security and future ejf the mining in- - re.-- ni are
capital is effecting
inrush
iiusiry. Moreover, the financing of the some notable
results in ihe Sania Cruz
UR INSURANCE
best of the known mining properties Is copper district; and the new town of
now well under way. and II appears Mansfield gives promi
.Secretary
Mutual Itnlldlna - - ,it..'
of assuming
quite likely thai any temporary flurry front rank as a business and mining
WEST RAIliltOAO AVKM'K.
In railroad iceorttles can bring seriAiKoiiinlic 'l'norw 721.
All Indications signify thai
center.
All kinds ol mill work s
ous apprehension to an established In- - ihe copper mining Industry uf this vi- New
Will Devote En
. specialty. The riiit place
Secretary
ellislry backed bv tlmusanih
of subIs upon a solid basis.
cinity
lor geiej work at low jrice
stantial investors scattered through- tire Time to Carrying on the
out Die length
and breadth of the
land.
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Work of the Board of E(
FOR. ROOKS
Huston, Mass,
March 1!,!. The
4(18 K, Kind St.
Auto p.iom G3
Is lmnervln"s to heat and cnlJ; It will
cation,
iike Superior copper produejion for
nnt run, ejraok.or blister; It will hurdun
February showed a fniiing off of over
under water, r.ftor ..noe set. A rSn
1,700.900 pounds, of refined copper
coming :i frsh paint will not mash IL
from the January figure, owing chief-- i
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ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
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to adverse
weather conditions.
the board
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These figures do not afford much hope
Che
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To Rust Tin- was Mnrron.
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that
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Meanwhile contracts for future
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Ore, Com.,
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bet wi n Ihe
Solrt by the gallon, or contracts will be Iron and Brass Castings.
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plates uf th shall.
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cents per ..find, tn-- I level.
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Special

For This Week
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Only-Sp-

Colored Velvet Ribbons

.Don't Forget Our Millinery Dep't.

tbl-pit- y.

--

D. H.
BOATRIGHT
Gold Avenue and Second Street

I

ng of the hod
Lotlcht, as
portad In the
patches of Monday moral

WEDNESDAY.

2c

Phoenix Has Been Stirred for a
Week Over Murder of Young
ARE CONSERVATIVE
Man Murder the Theory

Discussing conditions In the Boston
wool market. Bradstreet's Review has
the following:
Developments during the nasi wees
would tend to Indicate that dealers
are selling foreign wools, which are in
demand, at price's which will show
them a profit, this in turn Indicating
a tendency to clean tin stocks if possible. The Manchester mills
have
bought a large lot Of low foreign
rossbreds from Boston dealers during
the week, which have been on hand
for otar a year, and It is 'reported that
the price, though about on the basis
of the current London sales, shows a
loss when carrying charges, Interest,
etc., are Included. It is also reported
that these mills have bought the sano
grade of wool In London, paying
cent above what they gave for the
woo in Boston. Manufacturers are
now all supplied by the direct wool's,
and only a few are in the market foi
small lots. There has been a modél
ate movement in domestic' wools owing to the small stocks of deslrabl
grades, though the re has been a good
Inquiry for
s
btyod fleecen
and territories.
The promised
in woolen goods has not yet
appeared, and the worsted mill- - an
looking about for staple and combing
wocds. which have .sold In modi
There Is very tittle interest In the west, and dealers are more
regarding contracting
conservative
than for several seasons. The new
wools in Arizona continue to sell al
from 16 to 20 cents. The sales of the
week included clothiin
ai
y cents, fall Texas territories
2 ' 2:t cent'.
foreign low crossbreds at is ft o
cents, duty paid, and other small lots
at about previous limitations.
The
London sales continue on about the
basis of the previous sale, and this
- the chief factor in the
firmness
si length of the- domestic markets.

HIGH SGHQOL OUT TO

-

MUCH

WOOL DEALERS

Lesa Tendency to Contract in Wee
Than ror sevvrai Beaeon.. lccordln
lo Boston Market Report,
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lOc per

two-thir-

MURDER
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W. J. PATTERSON
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Livery and Boarding Staples

t

i

NowjsYour Opportunity to Buy a Home

s

$50 Down Monthly Payments $15

a-

--

I

icicn-likel-

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY COMPANY

husi-ne--

Baldndge's is the Place

in--

gold-otarl-

;

SUCCEEDS
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J.

e. BaLDRIOGE mkhj

e..eil.4.ltig

AMii-yri.itgt'K-

STAGE

Wao-'iasjl-
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A. E. WALKER

BOARD

Albuquerque

Planing Mill
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I

EUREKA PAINT

SpUTHWESTERN

J. l.OVE, Prop.
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UNUSUAL VERDICT

The
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rd

RENDERED

New Mexico's Leading

Uriig Store it.

IN THE

Srnd

III

SCHOENBERGER WINS

strkkt

fur repulrs.

CASE AGAINST BENJAMIN

The Ideal Store Co.

Case of
Eduardo
Against

Teófilo

.ni. no M.nlilm

ha

I.

liiir;. of our

i

M

While Johnny Sleeps

!

m

i 22
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The State National Bank
Albuquerque. V !S.
The Ah. ha Athletic association,
irgantantlon formed in the Albuqucr
luo Business college for the purpo
of Kiviiifi the Students a physical a
u"" M. b"?"Mg education, has an
MiiKh Blllincslen h.i returned from HOUnced
a hall to he given ill the coin
modloul hall room in the Llbrari
I
fe, of Ketner, building mi Tuesday, April Z. Bills
the city.
orchestra has heen enaKeil for tie
nlng ami the proceeds
mi n
a- I iy. s.
'. Clai k.
of Bernallll
t.n ne. Monday affi r a brief vlsll
11

i

t

I

A.

Qirardl,

Trlnldai

..i

gineer, lefl mi Monday nlghl I'mcity, to he gone probably ten days,
it h understood Mr. Colemanfs visit
Is partly In connection
with the electric power- plant which it is proposed
lo ereel on the Olla river, whence the
current generated win he transmitted
to Silver City ami Hie mining camps.
Colonel i'. B, Cooley, government
Indian agent at Pine fop. Arto., is In
the lily visiting - son, Ualph Cooley.
a stuilent at tin Albuqueinue Indian
with pneumonia,
an old-tiIndian
ii
miller Qaneral
Ki'-v-

itorni

lis Vegas,
Albuquerque

ibai les W
waa a huslne
Monday.

A nil i rlage llc nsi
terday t All. in i !lark, of

V

Anna Kelson of Denver.
wiiiiam Mcintosh, the
.use in fn
sheep ov, net
Monday and is itopplng

h-

Percy i Hawlcy ani
e rep
is a heavy i a In in
Monday from Bernallll
afu
iVrtooi
inu ftunday with Mrs.
Rev. 'i .(. i Hi Una of the Kh.-rents there,
Methodist eh lll l h M unlay afternoon
wiiiiam P, Rrogan,
í urm il
to officiated at tin marriage of Mr. Alvln
vmiiiK newsuuuer in, hi.
oi Winslow and Miss Anna Nelsti day nwrnlng after Clark
Santa r
son of licnvir. The marriage occurred
spending
at l)r. Rollins' residence. Miss Nelson
An
came from Denver to be met here by
Traveling
Territorial
her Sanee and the marriage occurred
Diaries V. Bafford, of santa ft
Immediately after her arrival.
i
Hill
rived in the oliv la
nlfhl ami
h
Buperlntendeni Clinton J. Crandalt,
itleml to iifflcl.il
Of tin- government
Indian school at
Ri IV, 'nv ni iw yci pastor oí ni. sie- Fe. was lure .Monday with
Santa
Springs.
hutch at Olenwood
v.i
a
Judge
Abbott,
J.
atorney for the
Col., is a guest at the Inmie of Mrs.
Pueblo Indians in Nen Mexico, is i on.
.1.
Archer, TIT Baal Belli road ave- neetiou
with the appearance of a
nte.
number of Indlani before the grand
The funeral of the Mite Oermellto Jury as witnesses iu liquor selling
who died Bundaj at cist s.
Montnya, aged
iii
home in Los Ortegas, was held
At ,'i o'clock Sunday afternoon were
Monday afti moon, interment in San-p- j In Id the funeral services pt the late
cemetery.
Barbara
Ethel Bthelba,
the nvetnonths-ol- d
Prof, Fayette a .lone-- , muting ex- daughter of Kay Bthelba, who died
morning
Sun,
from
lav
morning
at
o'clock. The
port returned yeaterday
Uncoln county, where he wept to ex- death of the chilil followed closely on
Roswell
tor
mother
passed away
of
the
mining
that
who
proper!)
amine
only a few wor ks ago.
and Kentucky capitalists.
'flu. 'mis Minion, a brother of Attor- nó) (i
iws rom
Manon, wh
Buffalo, N V.. Is a visitor in the citv
his
make
and will In all llkellh
future home In Albu'iueniue.
'hurles F, Batea, United
Captain
ii
stn'i- - army, an, I Mn Bates are
Captain Batea Ii
in Albuauerque.
on his way from fori flllss. Texas, l
join his regiment In Ban Francisco,
Rsv. Hugh A. Cooper and Rev. John
Mord) lefl Monday night for Demitig
i,, attend the meeting of the New Mexwhich convenei in Inteiesting Addresses by Rev,
ico presbytery
return to
Demlng, Tiny
l

I

t

.

i

I

i

SERVICES

I

OF

TIE

I

Supervisor Hugh H. Harrto, ,,f the
HUnsaao and Mount Taylor national
forest reserves, has appointed OeorgOK Pradt, Jr., fores' guard of the bitreserve, with headquarters at S,,n
Mutco.
in Howard s straight, of nieve
land, 'i.. a stockholder In the American Lumber company,
lefl Monday
,,n the iiyer accompanied by his wife
Cleveland,
spending
several
for
after
lift) - here and al K t in r
Ointrsrtoi John Harl leavw tonight
with a huge party of carpenters and
workmen tor Bngle, when Mr. Hari
ecu red the contract for the crac-no- n
oi a huge huipiing in the mining
town. The i Mm i. n i is an Important
on.- and will take some time to com
pie c.
I

battle and
the In
hlg moving pictures at t'aslnn

.".',i

I
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'
il Conner, M i i
SH'i iait Osteopathy,

Rollins Illustrated by Beautiful Stetcopticon Views,

Vgalnsl Disease Dnlcss Tliey
strike at the Underlying Cause,
To tr. at Dandruff, and Falling Hair,
with irritants or oils mi which a para-- !
sitie germ w ill prosper, is like scooping water from the ocean to prevent
the tide from rising.
Vou cannot accomplish a satisfactory cure Wthout having ,i right un- iiei tainiing of the fundamental causea
nf the trouble,
Vmi must kin tin- Dandruff Germ.
Herplclde
dor s this be- -'
New bi o's
cause It to specally made to do that
very thing.
When the germ Is removed It has n
choice but to resume healthy growth
ami beauty.
"Destroy the cause, you remove the

effect"

Sold by leading druggists.

Passion

meek

In stumps fur sample to Tin Herplclde
Cu.. Detroit, Mich. Two stset, raic and
special
.no. 1. II. Hriggs & Co.,
A

nevero cold that may develop Into

pneumonia over night, ran he cured
quickly by taking Foley's Honey and
Tar. It will cure Ihe most obstinate
racking cough and strengthen your
The genuine Ml In a yellow
paaktge. J- H. O'Reilly Co,

lungs

I

BENNETT,
Kill
Piral St.,
HeadQuarterM for
Kavajo Bbmkets and
Imli, in ami Mealed ti Goods,
r

V.

.

I'OI! I IK NT.
modern, eompletelj furn- gtO.OO
good
location
Islnil.
brk-k- ,
Pnurtcentli
North

:Mo
street
Sroom rrainc, near lumber mills as. no
rranu', 10 s. KtlRli. .sii.no
Itailroiiil av. 118.00
frame.
W. MOORE
ii

vhe

KIM.IV

CO.

1

ie.

H

Worlli

D'lte

lly Cu.

When bought right are n good Investment.
Our prices are
ItK.lir. W- Invite you to cull and examine the beautiful
offering.
Jewelry,
Also Wytchss,
diamond gooiln we are
Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt attention.
-

THE LEADING JEWELER
RsJlrnsd Avenue.

gj

We Will Celebrate
IF

YOU

during
Our birthday by gjving away free of charge
fancy
of
vest
fine
worth
a
month,
week
this
last
the
$2,00 to $3,50, with every Man's Suit purchased at
our store, Our stock of Suits is practically complete,
We have a fine line of the famous Hart, Schaffner
nnd Marx Suits, which are, in our opinion, the best
Clothes on earth for the money, Prices.. $14 to $23.
We also show a new line of Boys' and Youths'

WANT

Lindquisfs

TH ACTION I' m:k
MARCH
I. M,
Mcintosh Bniwua,
"
Idtniaslou --

Wo Have Them.

itntin

Sunny Monday

SOAP

For 45c

GRUNER & SCHEELE
WORTH

END

DEPARTMENT

Suits at very reasonable figures,

3 pkgs. for 25c
A!!

Simon Stern

This Week!

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Compa.ny

n

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
".IS

W-

-

inssnsiimiuwiifW i a

1HSNTIST

MORNING

Quier& Jeckell

Wi BOOTH

it itsT

JOURNAL

WANT ADS

ROOMS 18 AM) id, URANT IilXjCIL
I'litinc Bill,

Tor Painting and l' ipi r Hanging,
Pirst-CliS- S
work guaranteed.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

T

it.

508

Oenulne American Block per ton jb.so
0.S0
nine Cerrillos LuinS
8.W
Anthracite Nut
'0
Anthracite Mixed
Anthracite gtovc and Purnace sizes I. SO
.00
CleuD tots Coke

.

fourth

n

TICKETS

Aii:::a'.l3n Mm.

BOUGH

RESULTS!

f

SOLD AND

I

MORNINO JOURNAL
HHINO RISS 'LTS.
WANT ADS

se.

RESULTS!

rriK. K.

tUAL

B. M. WILLIAMS

RESULTS! 1R- -

RESULTS!

Marble Awe.

Telephone 206,

F. H.FUNERAL
RO
STDIRECTOR

EXCHANGED
Flghost

rices Paid
for TIckctB.

?taiit:::it Juiruti.

ÑgI

MONUMENTS

R0SENF EL'i Y l!8 W. Rai fOad Ave

White and Black Hearse

Norfh Second

201-21-

Street

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

Dealers in

W.H.Hahn&CO
Phenes:

Black

41

Heurdwre, Stoves eaid
We Carry a Full Line

Granite

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Clothe

Your

Family,

$1,00

a

Railroad

Passmore
CARRIAGE

Wre--Crockery--G!aLSSw-

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC
We Have in Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,
ALL

WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

Ave.

& Son

REPAIR

SHOP

WHITNEY COMPANY

Painting and Rubber Tires
it south Second street.

Wholesale

1

The

are

Week

E. Maharam
Big

Resunges

M

M NUAY,

Ten Bars of

Hciiiembcring.
When' ver you liave a iMttB or
oíd. iut
remember thai Poloy'i
Honey and Tar will cure H, Do not
your
risk
health by taking any but
(I hi in u yellcn puck- the isaulne.
.1.

the reputation we have established and take this occasion to thank our fiiends and patrons for their
generous patronage dining all these years. We will
endeavor in the future to merit the confidence of the
people by always giving everyone a square deal, just as
we have done in the past,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Phone

ball

(.cromen

hi

U

Just fifteen years ago this week we opened our
present store in this city. Our success has been most
gratifying, We are proud of the business, as well as

SEE
1HY CEDAR,
PINION
AND TOHNIO.

-

Our 15th Birthday!

The Prompt Tlumberj

HI.OCR
30 60

AMERICAN
PER TON
BEST

(

lins, win, delivered a most Interesting
depicting graphically power-addie
tul scenes from the Ufa of Christ, The
BREAD
il TOl
UM NICE
heal
looture, given in .Mr. Rollins'
I
BAKERY, 21:'.
style,
was illustrated with beatlful CALL AT HE llMi:
si
Stereo ptlcon views and the large mull-- I
once passed a ilellghttiii ami inolltalile
evening.
There - no charge for adiiilsslon to
these sei i lo s, w tllch M HI he lu hl until
III'
ul the Week, lieglntllllg OUC'll
night .a s o'cioek.
This

J. L. Xell Co.

Sft.M)

agents.

ser- -

DIAMONDS
PVPRITT
-

Send 10c

.

'vices to he held every night this week
was held last night al the Uead
avenue Methodist church under the dL
rectlon of the pastor, Rev, .1. t'. Rol-

CLARK VTLLE LUMI

--

.mil

The Ural of tin

iiF.isT

FER TON

To Flghl

WEEK

AlbU-uueni- ue

111

Thursday morning

VRE POWERLESS

MEN

rla-it'-

PASSION

i.

City Soda Crackers

i

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

tee--

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

Savings Department,

Mrs.

ALBERT FABER'S

ruirritoTi Koofin.

ash

lie

IllHItC.

get first choice.

Come early and

Sash, Doors, Glatsst Cement

pa- I

delivered there.
We bought these goods at our own figures, and
shall place the lot on sale Monday morning at

LUMBER

I

There iiic other boya mul other
ii'iifll
ii' ii - win. inlylil
limn

Silver

We just closed a deal for a large shipment of
which was shipped to Las Vegas, but not

Factory Pri

Reports from various purls of the
country prose that businesses are
an era of prosperity, i:cry-iliinis booaafaag anil WW bud hi enjoying the fruits of prosperity. There"."
no reason why you shouldn't net ilr
most for your money when it mines
to plumbing repairs. This s always
sauted if we are eu trusted with ,,ur
plumbing contracts. The prices we
nek for our work are certainly within
your reach. Let us prove this to you
bj qnotiDg an estimate the next tune
muí require tin- services of an experienced plumper.

.

lad, his
tendee
Winn he ira
ulu Opened Tor liini ii MYlngi in i
Real depoeM rm owe dolcount.
lar: inn other deposits regular!) followed. Johnnj la non older; in- to Hie
pro ad mini r of
bnndaome bank at-- i
oiiiii : the in 1. mu - growing as he
KiowH, mul earning Interest while he

f.

RUGS

ami Massage

u

McPARTLAND, 312 West Railroad Avenue

i'..

ii

Ilalr-I)iisi-

Insane,

gtVM
verdict
Tuesday in the district
court In the esse of w. J. Behoenber-- k
Hi BenJanRn & Co.. in
i
versus
which the plaintiff alleged iimt
James smith had midnvined
ami sold
certain gogewhoM ko
ei those,
then tn Ehmjnmln &
protper legal process. The verdict aparataos the value of the goods and
awards dantafee, it is as follows:
"Wi-the jury, nnd the toBttaa for
the iilalntiff and for n return of the
property to the nlantiff by the defende.
W.
ants, we And the value uf the property tn he lion and e tinii tin dam-ac- e
to the plaintiff for the detention
f the property to he $30." The ver.
diet for Bchoenberger thus amounts
to $110.
Klock and Owen were
for the plaintiff in the ease,
tin- def, use being represented by ilea,
cock .un' Lowery.
The court Tuesday adjudged insane
B. P. We. il. the well known citizen,
who was seised with temporary insan-i- t
as the result of delirium caused by
typhoid
level while in St. Joeeph'i
hospital. Weed, who has since been
in jail, waa examined by physicians,
wtxx
who pronounced him insane, although
he has shown no symptoms oi' violence
since heinK Incarcerated, n la believed
Weill win recover his reason after
being in the asylum a short time lie
Hill he taken un to the l.an Virus
Institution by Rev, Mr. Hammond ami
ii. ii Votan this morning.
The next case taken up Tuesday
was thai of Teofjlio Baca versus EduFirst Street E Marquette Avenue,
ardo Chaves, .will B. Field belngat- V.
K.
plaintiff
ami
the
tonus lor
Chaves tor the defendant.
A suit was flled in tin- clerk's ofBlfego
Baca versus
fice Tuesday,
THE llnMi: 1 MiPATRONIZE
Francisco lanero y Motitoya. with F.IIV
: ll! w.
FOR FINE BREAD.
Chaves ami Bedllloal attorneys for the is
::
mi,i:od
plaintiff in the case.
Insure With 'Hat company Which
BOYS AtTEMPT TO
were it a truel company you would by
will designate as your executor. A life
SET FIRE TO HOUSE insurance company managed by men
vmi know should naturally have the,
The Occidental I. if" Inpreference.
Dcstroj
company to a Homo company
lüfforis
t,
surance
ruonlhinrs
E
Properti bj Gung of Had IfouBK- - managed by Rome propio.
on
ltd US I A v, line.
I S
I IT
OI I! BREAD.
MAKE
THE END.
IT'S CHEAPER IN
RAILW.
i:
just now building a HOME BAKERY,
new, house at (10 West Coal avenue. ROAD AVE,
He re-- I
.' Iiei'i he expects to resille.
Questions of Moment.
pmls an unusally vicious effort to de--i
What liar! ot the Morning Journal
stroy property on the part of a gang
suppose - the most Interesting
of small hoys who live in the neigh - do you parson
who is eagerly looking,
borhood of the new house. Monday t0 the
boarding
evening several of these boys were no-- ! for a furnished Mom or a
tloed on the roof of the new house. place?
is your advertisement in that part!
the shingling of which has just been
completed. The hoys were lighting of Ifthenotpaper?
-- why
not?
matchi
and apparently attempting to
gel Ire to the new shingles.
The ut- tempt waa noticed in lime to prevent
a conflagration, The police have been
notified of the occurrence.

plaintiff

the

Albuquerque.

--

niileiirhia

Aragón

Don-stiiii- i,'

l

GIGANTIC
RUG SALE

AngHin.

Ia

r

l'arlor.

Chaves

lather unusual

A

Finest lines ever shown
exclusive Shoe House in

te

u

j.

New Shoes arriving daily.
Only

.

CAREFULLY
FILLED.
BUHSJH J mul Manager.

Next Before Court,

LEON HERTZOG. Manager
in city.

Adjudged

t

Our Styles are distinctive from all western styles as we
buy direct from New York and Chicago,
M

P, Weed

E,

.

M'PARTLAND HATS

DISTRIGT COURT

socth srrovn

your Hatches

ORDERS
II. K. ttiX.

MAIL

Jewelers
TTTF MtCR
11 to N T

27.1907.

MARCH

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
antl
The Ittisioi

Hickox-Mayna-

WEDNESDAY,

HOTEL CRA1GE

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes

Distributors

and Harvesting Machinery

NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

Albuauerque's Finest
European Hotel.

FULLY

WARRANTED

Lightest Running Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs.

TORE.

IN I North fourth St.
Telephone 500

Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot.
GEORGE K. ELLIS, Prop.

H.i-lir-1-

BOOTH

Vrst

ST.

WRITE FOR PRICES

auu orutgn:.

101-10-

ni:w

MEXICO.

3

NORTH 1TRST ST.

